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Clayoquots host Indian Self Government Meetings
Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council met at Tin Wis on January 5th and
6th to go over the Indian
Self- Government Report
recently
was
which
Special
a
prepared by
Committee of the House

The

The
Commons.
of
meetings were hosted by
the Clayoquot Band who
went out of their way to
make sure everyone was
looked after and well fed.
In preparing the report
the Special Committee
travelled to all regions of
Canada, and they heard a
total of 567 witnesses at 60
meetings. The
public
committee made a total
of 58 recommendations
regarding Indian Self Government and a new
between
relationship
the
and
native people
federal government.
At the meeting at Tin
Wis the Tribal Council
members went through
58
these
of
each
In
recommendations.
most cases there was
the
to
agreement

each P;
of
jurisdiction
to
Nation
First
Indian
memits
determine
bership, according to its
own particular criteria.
24. A new relationship
First
Indian
between
Nations and the federal

government

V/V,

i:->Z

fi
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should

ultimately result in the

provision of an adequate
land and resource base
and the settlement of
claims. Prospects for
development
economic
would improve if the land
were expanded,
base
claims were settled, and
the control of resources
on Indian lands were
transferred to the Indian
First Nations. These
actions would help to
build the foundations for
economic development,
but they will take considerable time to accomplish.
committee
33. The
recommends that future
to
payments
federal
Nation
First
Indian
governments be in the
form of direct grants.
Such payments should be
recommendations,
made to all Indian First
amendhowever some
governments
Nation
to
ments were made
by the federal
recognized
recomsome , of the
being
as
government
mendations and these
their
to
changes will be brought accountable
back to the Special people.
First
As Indian
55.
Committee. Some of the
governments
con- Nation
recommendations
over
control
exercise
are:
the
report
tained in
the
affairs,
their
own
committee
1.
The
strongly
committee
the
recommends that
government recommends that the
federal
the
of
new programs
a
establish
Indian
of
relationship with Indian Department
First Nations and that an Affairs and Northern
essential element of this development relating to
be Indian people be phased
relationship
recognition of Indian self - out. The process should
be completed within five
government.
recomThis
years.
committee
2. The
not
affect
does
mendation
the
that
recommends
mandepartment's
the
to
right of Indian peoples
northern
for
date
self -government be explicitly stated and en- development.
One amendment that
trenched in the Conall of the Tribal Council
stitution of Canada.
committee member bands agreed to
9. The
"sea
including
asserts as a principle that was
jurisdiction
and
claim"
rightful
the
is
it

a
~
-

-

,

over sea resources in the
report, as the Nuu -chahnulth Declaration and
Claim states that they
have traditionally occupied and used the lands
and waters to sustain
their way of life.
There was also some
discussion on the future
function of the Tribal
Council, once funding
goes
directly to the
bands. George Watts said
that this report will mean
re- examining the Tribal
Council and its staff.
When the budget is under
control
'of the bands
what
things
do
their
under
they want
own administration and
what would they want to

share?
of
When
all
recommendations

the
had
been discussed and the
amendments had been
made,
cothe ÑTC
chairman,
Si
Lucas
summed the report up
saying, "This is just the
beginning of the fight as
far as we're concerned.
No matter what government is in, we shall

`

r

.J

always fight for the issue A Topati, hiding the feathers, was done on behalf of
of native rights. This the Clayoquot hereditary chiefs, to welcome everyone
paper is only the start."
to Tin -Wis for the Indian Self- Government meetings.
The chairman, George
Watts said that the
responsibility is now on
Researchers hired by Tribal Council
our own shoulders. "We
have to be willing to
Four people have been be putting together a
negotiate and not be hired by the Nuu -chah- policy manual.
These positions will run
afraid to have this report nulth Tribal Council to
to
January 23rd until
We
have
separate
from
three
implemented.
work on
the
8th.
that
June
make sure
research projects.
and
Frank
majority of our people
Gloria
been
the
are involved at
James Cootes have
MO! -.NM- -.MEW.
historical
reserve level. Don't be hired
as
;,
afraid of financial control researchers. They will be $
the
and accountability, this working
under
rz
411
Ron
of
should only take up about supervision
f,
W
five per cent of our time." Hamilton and will be
V ix z M âs
ararchival,
doing
theological, library and $ W zó S
u
a oC
community research.
e''
be
em
Boyd Gallic will
c7 a
assessment
needs
ç
a
doing
speaker
of
The guest
Ito
W
+:
out
to
find
bands
the
-Wis
with
the meetings at Tin
la.. Fe
g
was Bill Wilson, well - what staff positions the
Z,,,,,
H
kind
F.
what
and
have
known native politician, bands
óo.
A
be
will
training
who was a member of the of future
k QA, t?
Committee on required.
Special
been
has
! a. Z c m
Darrell Ross
Indian Self- Government.
He explained that the hired as policy resear- c7 á >~
report is a reflection of cher. He will be reading FWD á °
Tribal
from
what native Indian people minutes
of
Assembly
áó
said to the committee. Council,
:0.
the
and
First Nations
Cont. Pg. 3
Regional Forum and will .416.
I
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Christmas Greetings

Ha- Shilth -Sa
Published by the Nuu- Chah -Nnith Tribal
Council for distribution to members of the 14
West Coast Banes, and to other interested
groups and Individuals. Information and
original work contained in this newspaper
may not be reproduced without written
from the Nuu- Cheh -Nolth Tribal
risslon
mcll, P O. Box Its!. Port Alberni. B.C.,
sends. V9Y 7M1. Phone 723.5421 or 724 -5757.
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley
Editor: Bob Soderlund
Times_
u 'riPlion rate: 98,00 per year.

Letters'

DEAR SIR:
We are sorry to be late
In sending in our sub.
solptIM money for the
paper.
Thank you for sending
It to us, we have moved

from

Ucluelet

to

Revelstoke
and
reading all about
friends on the coast.

our

Christmas

Our

Greetings to all, there
and to all our native
In
Kyuquot,
friends
Moat, and w and
down the coast.
May lea. find us all
growing In faith and In
love In Jesus Christ.

MERV

B

JANICE

BOWDEN

For Hilda
As each day passes by
always think of you.

We'll always remember yesterday
and we surely miss itto.

12,

Regional Director General
P.O. Box 1,000

Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C.
800

Yuan

ARAM lore,

from: The Jack Family

I

TO ALL WEST COAST TRIBES

of the understanding that corn
mitments are already being made for next
years funds which would again cream over 50
per cent off the top of budget. This process is
no longer acceptable to our Tribal Council.
We demand that we receive our per capita
share of the regional budget which is eight per
cent or 5566,552.00.
s
We further demand that
these funds be placed under our control so that
projects are
in
huffle of the DIA
y. i remain,

December

Yours Sincerely,
Earl and Josephine George

To all bends, tribal and
Friendship Centres.

New Film to Help Save Lives

In Brotherhood

"Lost

in the

film

Woods,"

by

a

award.

winning Victoria film.
maker Barry Casson, has
taken three years_ to

George Watts

Chairman

23 1983

district councils, Indian organisations and

Doctor supports
native operated
nursing home
December

30, 1980

The Editor,
Ha- Shilttl -Sa Newspaper
P.O. Box 1893,
Port Alberni, B.C.

Dear People:
Re: legal aid tariff coverage for hunting, fishing and trapping offences:

-

This letter Is to clarify any misinformation which may have reached you
concerning legal aid coverage, particularly In the "Secwepemc News"
November 1983.
During the past 15 moths, Legal Services Society has been forced to
make decisions regarding cuts to Legal Aid coverage In many areas
previously covered. Because of all these various restraint measures and our
society being sued, coverage has been changed several times In a relatively
short period of time. This may have lead to many people not knowing from
time to time whether Mare was any coverage.
We want you to know that during all this restraintend cutbacks, coverage
for hunting, fishing and trapping, when it affected an Indian person's
livelihood, suss never cut, terminated or discontinued. The present tariff
coverage is as follows:

Summary conviction charges laid under the Fish and Wildlife Act are
covered where a conviction Is likely to put the livelihood or sustenance of a
native Indian person in real jeopardy. Such charges could include fishing or
hunting out of season, illegal possession of fish a game, fishing or hunting in
an undesignated area, fishing or hunting with Improper tackle or firearms,
etc. They would NOT normally Include Illegal soled fish or game.

Dear Sir:

Recently I learned that a group of native
interest in
have indicated an
establishing a nursing home for elderly or
disabled members of the West Coast tribes.
Native people have always shown a very
commendable ability to look after their own
elderly people in their homes where they can
be surrounded by members of their own
family who have continued to care for them
for as long as they need care. Unfortunately,
because in these modern times both men and
women are finding work often far from their
homes, it has become more difficult for some
families to adequately care for their senior
embers.
I think that it is very wise for the native
people to make the plans for establishing a
wou predict
nursing home at this time as would
an increasing need In the coming years for
such a facility. A nursing home that Is built
for, and staffed by native people, will be able
to provide the type of friendly, familiar environment that the center people will require,
and! heartily support this plan.
Yours truly,
I

people

N.W. Webster, M.D.

reach the screen but now
it's completed
mpleted its
producer Is hoping it will
help save lives.
The
film
is
the
dramatic story of a young
boy's
survival
after
becoming lost overnight
Ina west coast forest. It
s adapted from a story
that

by
Victoria
teacher
Colleen
Politer. who
used it to teach survival

techniques to her pupils
after hearing about two
boys lost in bush several
years ago In Houston,
B.C.

Film -maker

I

I also think it is extremely Important for you to know that if someone Is
refused Legal Aid that they have a right of appeal to the executive director
of the Legal Services Society at this address.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.
Yours truly,
LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY OF B.C.
Barbara Murphy, Acting Director
Native Programs Branch

to

You are all cordially Invited to come and
commemorate late Earl James Paul, our son,
end late Esther Smith, our mother. We are
sponsoring Martha Paul and welcome you all
to come to the Alberni Athletic Hall, July 7,
1984. Supper will be at 6 p.m., lunches will be
Served through the day, coffee and lea.

new

Legal Aid Coverage for hunting,
fishing, and trapping offences

winners
were
Archie hands with a number of cepted the invitation and
Frank, who was given a the goads. flunking them he thanked the Clayoquot
silkscreon pint painted for being there. Peter people
for
their
by the late Gloria Hayes Webster got up and an- hospitality, saying that
Sutherland and Mourus noun ed Moses and his their meanings always
impressed him was the :McLean, who was given wile
Sharon's
Indian seem to be better when
ability of the Indian $ty for his correct guess.
names.
they are hosted by their
. representatives
to speak
Margaret Joseph sang
Tom Curley spoke and own people.
and convince the Corn. a song that she had he invited the Nuu- chah -, Several other speakers
mittee that they should composed which was nulth Tribal Council to stood up and thanked the
allow the Indian people to danced to by Marie have their lulu Annual 'Clayoquot Band Council,
have their own way.
Frank,
Rene
Frank, Assembly at Tin -Wis, to the hereditary Chiefs and
Wilson said that in Anna
Frank, Cecelia be
hosted
by
the the Clayoquot people for
order to exercise Indian Williams and Marvin Clayoquot Band. George 'their hospitality over the
self -government all of us Curley. Margaret and Watts got up and a c - .two days
are going to have to get Marie Martin had made
along with each other. up
this "woodpecker
Many native people are dance" to go along with 1
hiding behind their own the song.
1
If- interests, he said.
A deer dance w
is performed
saymean
by
Levi
It going to mean
me Martin and Joe Martin
ow, Instead of what is it wlfl
with Lavine Martin doing
going to mean to our the lead singing.
Alex Frank and his
children's future." "The
report is a golden op- daughter,
see Tonle, did a
Ai serpent dance afore
to
or hutupl At the
of man shook mend, with
hisssspeech Wilson pu
put out many of the people.
p
a challenge to the NuuSome of Chief Airy
hawe're people, Saying Frank's family history
to do area and history of the tribe
that we're
the
do.
area was explained by with
before you do. It
be a Dan
David
Sr. with
That Is good
competition that
Roy
for all
us."
Haiyupisan The history
was contained
During the two days at curtain owned by Alex
Tin -Wis everyone was Frank and it tad how he
to
the
fine was
treated
related
to
the
hospitality
of
the Makahs. This curtain and
Clayoquot people, who another generations -old
fed and entertained the curtain owned by Chief
Visitors during their stay. George Frank were hung
Ihe in the gym at Tin -Wis
On Thursday
Tkus
night the
Ciayoquots did some of during the meetings.
On
their traditional dances.
Friday evening,
The hereditary Chiefs when the meetings were
welcomed the visitors to finished,
Alex
Frank
Tope. A hosted a seafood feast,
Tin -Wis with
long line of dancers with with all
kinds
of
shawls stood side -by -side .delicacies
from
the
while Marie Martin and nearby ocean, including
Frank hheed
danced smoked
sal iced
and
baked
Randy
behind
them,
each salmon, fresh halibut,
carrylnp
carrying
oysters, crabs and
hidden
behind lots of homemade pies
tè
the dancers. Then people and other good fods.
1]
I
from the crowd were
After
the
dinner
called up to guess where Clayoquot Chief Coup- Wo David Sr,
explains some of Alex Frank's /amply
erewhe
The cilia Moses Martin shock
the Leathers were.
that
history
Is depicted an
curtain. Dan spoke in
his native language and If was translated by Roy
'

I

Dear Owen:
Development
Re:
Regional Economic
Budget
have reviewed the budget for this fiscal
year and would like to make some comments.
I. The Aboriginal Council of B.C. received
930,000 to en ordinate. resposne to the Pearce
Commission and the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council only acted as a legal vehicle to receive
those funds.
2.
The $14,000 to the Nanalmo District as a
capita
adjustment Is on paper only.
per
3.
Of the total budget of $7,081,900 only

"The committee listened

If we could put together words,
to say what it has meant to us,
Id be glad to tell the world
we would
but we don't think that any wads
could ever full in the "Thanks"
that you truly deserve.

ant of the total budget.

Attention: Dr. Owen Andersen

1

and distilled It Into 200
pages and gave It back."
Bill said that at the end of
the process the thing that

Through good times and sad times
It was you who was there.
You showed us love and happiness,
You understood through our bad Mmes.

03,437,600 was transferred to districts for
Indian contra or about 40.5 per cent.
a. Of all funds our Tribal Council received
$30,000 far forestry, $30,700 for OST, $159,200
for contributions and $45,100 for an economic
development officer, which comes to 4.17 per

lean

.

Casson
her

convinced Poll la
message could be spread
more effectively through
film and spent two years
looking for funding for his
project. It finally came in
the form of personal
donations from private
individuals and grants
from corporations. The
03 -minute film was shot
hot
In the
he Greater Victoria
area with a crew of
students from Casson's
professional film- making
course and a cast of local
actors.
"Lost in the Weals,"
In
premiered
recently, was
made
with
the
cooperation of the National.
Film Board.
For
further
information contact: Barry
Film ProducCasson
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Smoker plant project delayed
due to funding refusal

Indian Self- Government Report
discussed at Tin -Wis
Cont. from Pg.

For: Hilda

Chairman disatisfied with Economic
Development Budget
December,

Ba'n01has, Jaaoary e41001

There will be a delay In 'unless other funding can
the construction of the be found.
NTC smoker plant due to
At a Pat Alberni City
refusal
funding
meeting
the
for
by tweets the council agreed
Nelson Keitlah, to beck the Tribal Council
(who
is
the
poled, In their attempts
ahem
to get
of
the
smoker
the
protect
underway
and
'manager
plant, told a tribal council the city council will be
meeting
Tin -Wis writing the provincial
at
recently that the First government a letter of
Citizen's Fund had app support for the project.
Otherwise plans are
Proved $100,000 in funding
,for the protect but the underway to go ahead
government had cut off with the smoker plant, a
the commitment.
site has been chosen on
Other funding from the Opetchesaht Reserve,
special ARDA and LEAP architectural
drawings
has been approved but are being prepared and
there will be
s a delay on
tiro new members have
getting the smoker plant been appointed to the
underway
the board of directors, Dan
unless
ment.

l

provincial

Lew,

can I be
change

chartered accountant end
Robert Denis from the
.
SOn ant Band.

government
convinced to
their mind or
r

a

New Faces at Hot Springs
years. Their house has
recently been renovated
now but with new drywall and
coming
familiar faces to has .kitchen cupboards.
village. Victor Amos has , Some of the band
as
the members
been
hired
rcorne
will be working
Manager
005501aí band
the construction of a
Trainee. Robert Gunn new float with the help of
will stay on for a few DFO Small Craft Harbors
months to train Vic and to Branch and with the
some
old pians being drawn up by
clean
up
business.
Public Works.
Also hired to work in
A lot of the residents of
the band office was Carol Hot Springs went to Port
John as a bookkeeper Alberni for the band
trainee. Carol is from meeting held on January
t and graduated 19th and they stayed for
last year from Ucluelet the
Braves
Hesquiat
Secondary School.
basketball tournament on
welcome back the weekend.
And
home to Dave and Angela
A sincere thank you to
and family the Opetchesaht Band for
Charles
who have been living in the use of their hall for
Port Alberni the last few our
meeting.
The people
prangs
Springs
Cove

of

will
ill

Hot
be

n

Hahyupis

mrestneacte

which

Victoria

tions,

895

Victoria,

Waif red Rd.,
Phone:

B.C.

16041478y.72111.
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Indian Self Government Meeting

s
Margaret Joseph, song leader and compose: for the
after entertainingetthe
break
Clayoquots, takes
meetings.
selfgovernment
Indian

9
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This

Woof sealing

canoe,

Will

by the

Martins' at .Opitsat, goes

on

Its maiden voyage in Talkie Inlet.

23 foot canoe built at Opitsat
.11.31.11.3131
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acP
Carl, Joe and Robert Martin at the
ready to hit lie water,

What

boathouse with their sealing canoe,

rot

w=dc-st

and
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BAND:
ADDRESS:,

CITY:

ait

Cultural Committee was
formed in July Ices to
raise money and plan
recreation and cultural
for
band
activities
members.
The
commeat
elected at the
meeting were Robert
Dennis, chairman; Jeff
Cook from the council;
Charlene Nookemis and
Della Nookemis, band
members.
since that meeting a
new group from Port
Alberni was formed to
support the committee' s
projects and to plan an

WE NEED ADDRESSES
Any band members or descendents of the
following bands can receive the Na Shuts Sa
by filling out the form below. One paper per.
household please.

Ohl

Recreational

t

7Iw

,
.

c..I.n..,.rt
y

a.r

j

.....

POSTAL CODE.
SEND TO:

Ha- Shilfh. Sa,
Port Alberni. B.C. 09V 7M1.

P.O.

Box 1383

IIYII

a

Bands eligible are: Ahousat Clayoquot,
Ehattesaht, Hesqulaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht,
Nitina M. Buchanan', Ohiaht Opefchesanl.

Pecheenaht,

Sheshahl,
Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet

Toquaht,

a

..

Some of the Toquaht
People will be moving
b ac
home to their
back

reserve

Macoah after
bsence of 60 or more

LUMBER

HARDWARE
PLYWOODS

PAINT

CEMENT PRODUCTS
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
INSULATIONS

i

P.O. Box 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

organize

fund- raising

projects.

The
group
of
Maureen

consists

Dennis,

Four houses are
being built by the eo can
at Toque. Bay and they
should
be
completed
this spring.
so
sometime
Moving "home" are
Jessie Mack, Leonard
Norm
Mack,
Mack,
Danny
Mack
and

members

single -storey
is
a
All
bungalow.
are
situated close to the

and
overlook
beautiful Barkley Sound
and the islands.
Two contractors were
hired to build the houses
and three band members
worked along with
the
a,
an
apcontractors on
beach

prentice

program.

amts

water supply had to
found as the old spring
had disappeared over the
A

planning

be

rummage and bake sales
and bingos to raise
money fora trip to Bella
Bella in November, to
bring a track and field
team to tribal games, the
December '84 Christmas
an elder's
and n Summer

gathering
Youth Program.
Nellie Dennis donated a

Patricia

doillie,

a
knitted
Nookemis
blanket. Sophie Shaw and
Maureen Dennis a grass
the
woven bottle each grass
raffle draw on April 30,
Iona The following cash
donations were gratefully
accepted: Nellie Dennis,
end Marsha Dennis, Se
and Maureen Dennis, $7
The Mural Recreation
and Cultural Group are
having Indian song and
dance practises at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre on Monday and
Wedneseday, a p.m. to a
p.m. each night.
The group will
be
donating IO per cent of all
their proceeds to the
l

building fund.

Centre

' /ITJvs"rr

The band
process of

Is

generator

now

a

in

the

,,

RSSj.

s

wsa

urea

"

diesel

with

e

distribution
system. This electrical
system and the water
pump equipment will be

electrical

In a separate
building
along
with
maintenance and fire
prevention apparatus.
housed

.

THE OLD DAYS

A few Gdtimers are
stol around who lived at
Macoah In the early part
of the century, Including
Jessie
Mack, Jimmy
and
McKay
Solomon

i
j

Peters.
The land where the
houses are now being
built was given to Jessie
when she married Cecil
Mack, the Chief of the

Toque',..

Included In this wedding gilt was an orchard
with several kinds of fruit
trees, two small Islands
clams
and
where
hershellfish could
vested and Iwo other
places where
nearby
roots used to be dug.

Solomon

Peters

remembers this wedding,
which took place at
than., as he recalls
dancing at it.

His father's first cousin
was
Captain
Mack,
Cecil's lather, and about
1911
Solomon lived at
Macoah wlln his parents.
Some of the people he

remembers from there
Toque.
Jim,
were
Ucluelet Thompson and
McKay Jackson.

I

11

III

1

-++`
Jessie Mack has a few

-

e`',
-fljr

memories of Macoah,
having lived therefor one
season when she was a
child. This was
was around
1907 or 1908. She believes
Mal were were three
!alehouses Mere at the
time, each with four or
five families in them,
plus
some
smaller

To

commemorate

25

end ship
entre
movement, the provincial
association in British
Columbia Is publishing e
history book. The protect
entitled "The Evolution
of
Indian
Friendship
Centres" will trace Me
growth of Friendship

i'

houses,

Centres

the

over

past

quarter of e century.
The protect has been
undertaken by the B.C.
Association

Friendship
(

of

Indian

Centres

B.C.A.I.F.C.) located in

Centre
Centres

from Victoria to Fort
Nelson have been asked
to gather mini- histories
of

their own Individual

centres In preparation for
the over -all protect. As
Friendship Centres begin
a new ere In services to
urban native people, the
25 -year history
project
gives
them
an
oppatunity to reflect on the
past and plan for the next
25 years.
The mein objectives of
project are as
the
follows:
-to document the 25year history of the Indian

-to

publish

m

and

-fo

cant.

produce

document of both literary provincial history which
and
h stor !cal
downplays regional and
significance for Frien- language differences and
dship Centres and !n emphasizes the positive,
terested parties.
Influence of
-to record the unifying
Friendship Centres.
background,
history,
-lo make the goals and
struggle, growth and accomplishments
of
achievements of center Friendship Centres come
since their Inception,
alive for native and non -to Improve corn- native alike.
munications and unity of
Anyone
wishing
to
purpose
among
B.C. supply
anecdotes,
Friendship Centres.
documents or personal
-to allow centres to observations
on the 25th
discover their common anniversary is welcome

background,

Ideals and strength.
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Leonard Mack's new house at Macoah

shared to do so. Please forward
your material b:
representing 22 Frien-to
demonstrate the Margo Little
dship Centres
tr
province'
pivotal role Friendship Communications Officer
wide.
Three
staff
Centres play In the lives B.C.A.I.F.C.
members will cOMPlete Friendship
.Centre of Indian people from 101 -1617 W. ath Ave.
the research
for movement in Western many diverse tribal and Vancouver, B.C.
the Sliver Aneidedds
Canada.
affiliations.
V6J ILO
edition and the noel
provide e Silver
-to
-to
instill
a strong
Our phone number is
product
anon will serve
s
s a
Anniversary collector's sense of history within (60417388412.
All
collator
len
edition for centres and the participants In the assistance
Is
ap,
cooppyìna for their supporters.
anyone 's
Friendship
Centre predated.

Vancouver

'

ill

Friendship

Friendship
movement.
m t.

l

-
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At this time the people
would live mostly off the
hand, fishing for salmon
In the ToquaM River,
hunting, trapping and
gathering their food.
When the men started
trolling boats.
buying
during the lots's the
People moved to other
places like Ittattsoo as
there
no harbor at
Macoah.
Now, some 60 year
later, Macoah will once
again be home for sane
of the TOquaht tribe.

'

!rs

Four new houses are going up at the Toquantt Band's Macoah Reserve

B.C. Association of Friendship Centres to
Document 25 -Year History of Movement

and

Friendship

phone 726 -7784

first.

volunteering with various
projects. The group Is

dinner

carpentry

The
apprentices
are
Danny
Mack, Terry Mack and
Also
Mack.
Audio.
working at the site are
Vince McKay, Bradley
Mack
ck and Kevin Mack,
who have been helping
clear future housing sites
and Installing the sewer
end
septic
disposal
systems.
A lot of planning and
preparation was done by
the band and the lousing
committee before going
ahead with the project.
An access road and a new
bridge had to be built

Nookemis, Myrtle Meyer,
Fred
Clara
Ginger,
and
Jackson
Meyer
Dennis, all active In

well was
years,
IIs feet
hittl g water.
before hitting
so

their

of

famines.
Three of the houses are
two storied while Jessie's

Patricia

presently

at

Years.

Active Group formed by Ohiahts
The

11,1881

TOQUANTS TO MOVE BACK HOME

t

.

NAME-.

°-, Jemmy

Three men from Opitsal have been
busy for the last couple of months,
working on a cedar log which they
have transformed into a beautiful
dugout canoe.
Robert Martin Sr. and two of his
suns, Carl and Joe, finished their work
on the canoe on January 17th and the
next day it was put into the water and
taken for its maiden voyage.
The canoe is a sealing type and It
measures 23 -feet long and is three feet wide in the center.
Bob Martin learned the art of
canoe -making by watching his father
and he has made seven other canoes
before this one.
He passed this knowledge on to his
boys, who were working on their first
canoe, but according to them it won't
be the last.
They already have a 30' log put
away for the next canoe and they plan
to make some smaller ones in the
future and also hopefully a racing
canoe for the Nuu- chah -nulth Indian
Games.
In the meantime the canoe -makers
would like to take a week or so off to
enjoy their new canoe, paddling
around Clayoquot Sound and doing
some fishing and seal hunting.

FISHERMEN'S GARAGE SALE
February 11. 12

starting at 10 AM
at TIN -WIS

All kinds of boat and fishing

equipment
Nets. electronics. Boles. Birdies.
anchor lines, 1 herring aunt. and
much more.
Everything must go. Cash only.

SWAP & SHOP
Every Sunday starting Feb. 19th

at TIN -WIS

If you want to sell contact the
Clayoquot Band Office at TIN -WIS
to reserve a table. Ph. 725 -3233.
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Education /Employment Co- ordinator

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Salmon Enhancement Training Program
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Report

By PHIL MACK
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of

-.set' Al McCarthy, Philip
Mack and Al Keitlah.
This
program was
four
'
designed
. trainees to employ
w
home the Nuuchah -nuith area It was
ce
instructed by eIan Bruce
r of Ucluelet. The purpose
YIAes of the program was to
supply the information,
and
practical experience
say
confidence necessary to
run two small scale fish
hatcheries. These two
P
each
agI`' CEDP
would have one manager
and one foreman year-
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This 12 -month project
was set to fellow the
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salmon enhancement craw

Kennedy River.

Instructors'
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Some of the
on

pre-set
which was

!led:.

activities

the agenda were as

follows.
111

cure

- aes.i divided Into classroom
: and field work for each
-saute.. for try ill the uppr a mash. Most of the field
work took place in the
Ucluelet
watershed,
-

Titli 'J-1
c

'r

schedule,

thee classroom

College.
Throughout
project,
all fundamental theory
presented was followed
up with an exam for the
Also
regular
record.
weekly sessions at North
island College In Ucluelet
were
necessary
to
develop academic skills
or GOD
In preparation for
GOD
upgrading final exams.

u

First aid survival

(Pat
Totino).
Stream
(21

,

course

Victoria).

(Pal

Harper,
survey
Sherd,

interview at
the Pacific
Biological
Station in
o with
some of the staff m am ben.

covering most or all ol
the local streams. Some
of the activities coincided
with Thornton Creek
Hatchery crews and their

13)

An

Id)

as

theory, which was also
mainly in Ucluelet. This
varied at times, and so
classroom theory also
took
place
Port
In
Alberni, at North Island

iq-2.
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+re
Or
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Joey Watts,

Trainees:

well

Tours

of

hat.

Ida Mills
NTC Education-

cherles on the island
ranging from Nifinaht's
major facility to Port
Hardy's CEDP Hatchery
were also on the agenda.

ivi Brpods to ck
capture of chinook, color,
chum and sockeye, In
varying areas.
(6I Fry planting of
Chinook and coho back to
their native stream.
Installed
and
monitored a coho In.
ubafien box for stronger
survival rate for eggs.
The program was in.
tended to cover a lot of
including all
ground,
aspects of management
The till of activities Is but
a mild
summary. -11
should be stated that this
as obviously
program was
intended
to
further
respect Ice a dying
resource andd to became
aware
of the possibilities
e
and opportunities arising
for the native people.
For
further
information contact Ian
Bruce Tló -]321.

Employment
Coordinator

The following is a brief

report
on
education
P
matters In our are.
Activities have
somewhat
hat,
we rears
becoming more aware of
the needs we experience
In terms of education.

Ill

Since the whole conceptof self government Icl

dudes

control

01

education, we have to be
ready for that time that
we
able to say "Yes,
we can.

-

AHOUSAHT
-have hired an er
cCheel. cal firm for new
school.

-managing

own
Skills

Occupational
Pe

Training Program.

-active

Committee

by

CLAVOOUOT

up

and drug.
e
suspension of

-Alcohol

-

related
students of major contern. This is not unique to

Cloyed.' -we are going

up
speaking
to set
p
engagements In schools
In conjunction with the
NTC Alcohol and Drug
the
and
Counsellors

t e.
Al written and Allan McCarthy weighing coho smelts at Salmon Creek.

I`

t

-

"Installed

An incubation box for coho

by the crew at the

Schedule for Home School Co- ordinator
TIME

MONDAY

8:00- 9:00
9:00. 9:30

A.W.
A.W.
A W.
A.W.
A.W.
A.W.

Neil

Neill
Neill
Neill
Neill
Neill
LUNCH
LUNCH
Home Visits- NTC

9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00
11:00.11:30

11:3012:00
12:0012:30
12:301:00

E.J. Dunn

D.J. Dunn
D.J. Dunn
Home Visits. NTC
NTC

3:00 3:30
3:30. 4:00
4:00. 4:30

-

++

NTC
ADSS
ADSS
ADSS
ADSS.
ADSS
ADSS

LUNCH
LUNCH

Sprat
Sprat

Klitsa
Klitsa

1:00. 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2 :00.2 :30
2 :30 3:00

TUESDAY

Eighth
Redford
HHP
Home Visits.
NTC

THURSDAYS
Travel to other areas
where there are Nuu chah nulth students, i.e.
Toffno- Ucluelet Bamtleld,etc.
-

f

sv..l.>7

FRIDAY

NTC

NTC

E.J. Dunn
E.J. Dunn
Project 'no
Glenwood
Gill
LUNCH
LUNCH
A.W. Neill

Calgary
Assess Cnt.
Project'74 -'76

Alberni
HHP
HHP
LUNCH
LUNCH

A.W. Neill
A.W. Neill

Klitsa
Klitse
Klitsa

-

NTC
NTC

Home Visits
ADSS
ADSS
ADSS
ADSS
NTC Home Visits

Charlotte Rampenes,
Horne School
Nuu- chah -nulihTribal Council,

P.O. Bar

'-'Ili

Little Toquaht River.

In

WEDNESDAY

1383,

Phone 72d -5757

Port Alberni

Awareness

Committee. We all have
to be Involves. Contact
Irene
Tatoosh
re:
meeting dates. Show our
students we caret

gNyá

Loving

HESOUIAHT
-Ongoing study for a

--Doped mein

school.

In memory, of Tommy
Frank Jr., born on
died
October 10, 1980
February sits, 1981.

-

were so
Baby.
you
lovable,
quiet and had gentle
ways.
We thank God for the
little time he sent you
to ,
For you, gave us
great joy and happiness,
Miss your very
much little T.J.
May you rest In
Peace.

prayers, Karen
Love
d Axel Frank, Lyse &
Ryan d Baby Nelson.

10 be

Stuart
in
developed
by
r.
ell
Adams. We are poll
Her, inh} Band m
to your
hers, in regards
ne
school
feelings on n n
Contact
In Hot Springs wConfect
Stuart or myself for more

Information.

Memory

-Sterling

PTA

meetings.

NITINANT

Input from
Watts
and
P
Sam at lest NTC
Phyllis
Education
Committee
meeting.
Payuk School
continuing to flourish
under
Bev
(Georg)

-

Ballarí sdiredion.

MUCH ATLANT

-Students
in
studies
residing

attending
Tailed ,
Esperance

at

with

Mission

Earl

Johnsen.

-Enquiries regarding
correspondence course
for members.
TOQUAHT

-Members are moving

making
arrangements
for

transportation of their
students from their new
homes to the respective
schools.
UCH OC

LESAHT
-1 took Bill Rode.
-I
recently appointed DIA

Superintendent

of
Nanalmo

Education,

District,

visit

to

find

School. Bill
saw
saw first -hand the kinds
of needs that are so ap.
parent In our isolated
schools.

Tatoosh and myself.

English and Math, le
leastetively to start on
February 14th. FrlenOTHER NEWS
NTC units: Joe and Me dship Centre to provide
Smith, Harold Little Sr., transportation, Tuesdays
Katy
Fraser,
Ron and Thursdays, studies to
Hamilton, Sam Johnson, begin from 7 p.m. to 9

,

,

'L

P

9
`

Rempanen and P.M. Phone Charlotte
myself completed two 'Rampant or myself for
). ?
Canoes sod Big further details.
units
NTC graduates: Bands
Houses of the Units.
Much discussion took are request. to send In
place
by the
elder- their 5200 contributions
s- historians regarding for the need graduates.
then units that were We also need a list of all
these
developed
your graduates for this
by
School
District No. 70. Still to be year, along with your
reviewed are Whaling, 'grad.
coin m I }tee
representative.
Food
We can't
Harvesting and
Clothing. Concern over be last minute on this.
Provincial
reviewing
Forum
these, vof
course, tithe accuracy In Education
Committee:
which these units depict Off reserve students still
A major concern. DIA's
Thm-chah -mitts history.
NTC
Education policy In this regard
meeting: needs to be changed.
Committee
l
Held at
TlwWls on need to know names,
and
eight
ages,
grades
schools
January end with
of all students off- reserve
bands In attendance.
w
Bill
cedes,
DIA who ere affected by lack
Education and Stephen of funding for their school
Olson, Indian Training needs.
B.C.
hopes to host ,,.
and Research Institute,
pa
guest speakers. We also National
Education
1Q4
on
had a
I am on sub- .sea.,
Native
ion
co
Teacher
Educe lion committee to coordinate
Program (KITE PI slide meeting, hopefully In
_
March.
More
to
presentation.
details
Contact
L
your
In
regard to
Home
School follow
Coordinator or Education definite dates and place.
s
Phase I and II of DIA's a
Committee chairman for
+ -}+
`
on
more
ore information.
policy
Indian
still under
We are having a two- Education
Master
day training workshop discussion.
for
Education Tuition Agreement
NTC
Committee members and where do we stand on this
Issue?
Nuu -chac nulth
.
Home
School
should
control
donators,
in
elate
their
educational
own
February d early March
welcome your
at TIn Wis. Contact me tads.
suggestions
on this Ion dates
and
for definite
metier.
portent
details.
The Ahousat cis mdlggers have been busy during the
NTC
Education recent low tides. A shipment leaves the freight boat,
Program:
Tutorial
Alberni for Students In Committees: Please let Sotander aline Tonne dock.
Alberni Valley et the me know when your
Chariots

-

1

f

J

i

rr

t
n

-
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UCLUELET
-In process of
Initiating day -care

facilities.

forr

Seceders

single
Experiencing
difficulties In funding, but
they are optimistic. They
are hoping M start a
parents.

So

with

Bob

Superintendent

d

Moss,

School

to

I

iota- can help.
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Arthritis Survey
are purpose
thrills,
t a study The purpose

patently healthy people very Important to do the
make sure we don't survey cost and this

A

study of rheumatic
In
Nuu -chatsdisease

of

miss any hidden disease.
All people who appear to

,sith

nulth

Arthritis
tastily?

In

your

scope

70.

KVUOUOT
-Still negotiating with
School
the
province,
District No. ed and DIA
re: their new school and
where it should be built.
-Have hired Barney
as their
co- ordinator,

or
Respecting
Thinking Well of" is the
theme for a two -day
for students
meeting
OXIAHT
from Kyugeuof. These
-Attended a meeting students are from the
with community mein- Campbell River- Tehsis
the next meeting
ben and Ohiaht Band area
of will be for all Kyuquet
Topic
Council.
the students from all areas.
discussion
was
feasibility study to be This meeting attended by
Hamilton, Irene
undertaken In regards to Ron

-

Firelia HalYUpis

meetings are and how

term

more Ve busing problems
have come to their as
chum recently; this ass
result of a meeting we

training

Centre,

Ucluelet

well.

had

'

Friendship

kindergarten

dry

program

Youth- Williams Jr.

Education Committee,
-Students continue to
makes for a
bus -in
very long day,

-

-Great
Dario.

District No.

MOWACHAHT
-Tutorial program onreserve.
Regular
meetings
with teachers.

-Active

input

are

-Levi Martin heads

Alcohol

ra

to their new site soon; we

Education Committee.
-Active youth groupemphasis con cultural

.M]

from Anode,

Education

headed

Sidney Sam,

activities.

the possibility of a school
to be built on Anemia
Reserve. Fifty -six per
cent of student population
school are

Rheumatic disease

the

use

Is

for

arthritis. and arthritic
which
problems
result In significant joint
pain. As you may have
neard, we have found that
high
usually
umber" of Nuu -shahnulih
have
people
problems
caused
by
,eke

arthritis

and

similar

conditions. This problem
affects young people, as
yell es old, and seems to
run !eternities.
In order to find out the
best
to
treat
way
rheumatic disease and
provide services for Nuu.
hats -math people with

different forms of ar

this many is to find out
many Ne -chah
how
people

have

a

1

have a definite problem

thrifts and what kind of will then be seen by a
problems it causes. To do certified raeumafologist
this properly we need the and given a lull clinical
assistance of you and a
addition,
In
family!
needs
your
1r atment
will also
For this study to be be discussed el this lime.
successful. we have to try
Once we have done all
to contact all Nuu -chart- this we will have a fairly
nuith people and ask accurate Idea of how
have
some simple questions
many
people
ues
about their family history rheumatic (Nowise
disease end
family
and their general health. also,
which
This needs to be done for members may be at risk
the
developing
all members of each for
usually
takes
on,
we
and
disease.
Later
family
for
plan
the
minutes
to
work
with
'about lOIS
Health
000r
each person.
NTC
office.
Then follow up chase dinette's
the
who appear to have CHR'9 and also with
Individuals, to define the
problems, give them
,brief physical exam to most effective way of
health
this
examine their Joints end handling

means
contacting all
chah -nuith people,

including

you

and

your
us

family. Will you help
fake this fis soup?

you will be
interested
In
ficiating in this study
which is intended to
Nuu.chah -mitts
benefit
people. A representative
will contact you soon, and
provide you with more
information. It you have
any questions or would
like to discuss this study
please
contact
Pat
-9105.
eí723
Shapers
We hope

no;;;: Professor

'RyN Worst Ph.D

Dept of Medical Geeatics

University

I'lo Columbla
take a blood sample. We problem. However. It is
(601)28&5600.
Tel:
also examine some ao

a1

8

H+ShathSe, Jaavary Sl,
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HaShathSa, January Sl,ENS

community involvement at Health Committee
Meeting

favor
- government,"

RICHMOND, B.C.
Indian
leaders
and
representatives of Indian
and
Northern Affairs
Canada,
B.C.
Region,
have agreed on a gall
that will accelerate First
Nation governments and,
at the same time, lead
toward phasing out the

Drug abuse Is a social problem and as such requires a social solution. That
means
unity involvement on every level from prevention to law enforcement -but the heavy emphasis should go toward prevention.
As Constable Jim Harrison spoke to members of the NTC Health Committee
on Dec. 6 in Port Alberni, he made it clear that he sees the RCMP as being in
partnership with all other community -based services -the health professions,
the schools, the social services and such. The following is brief account of his
presentation to community health representatives:

education

where

the

professionals

and that's

health
and

the

community
members
come into the picture.
The e average
person
doesn't understand the

- -

such as LSD and PCP
It
the
-narcotics.
seems to go in cycles. It
s popular some years
ago. Then all the horror
stories started coming
out about the terrible
the
things they did

law

getting out of the patrol
cars end talking to the
people. We want to be
n in the communities
not
on a regular basis
lust when we're coming
to arrest somebody.
are putting more andd
more emphasis on crime
that
and
prevention,
means getting to know
the people we are serving
and letting them get to
know us.
He talked about some
of
the programs the
RCMP sponsors Inuits
effort to Increase coon.
unity involvement, and
to open Ina lines of
The
(cation.
ry program is one
which ttrains community
volunteers to work with
the police force in their
communities. Applicants
are carefully screened
and must compete 96
hours of basic training.
Auxiliary policemen are
invaluable. They provide
the
with
continuity

-

community, stability and
a knowledge or feel for
the
community,
said
Constable Harrison.
'

Another

program

places students in RCMP
RCMP
offices for the summer.
there is also a ride -along

doesn't understand
serious
It Is. They
program which gives
how
lust think that gating
students an opportunity
to spend a day and a night
away with breaking the
law Is fun. They don't
an RCMP officernaoy his
know the facts about
patrol. Past participants
drugs and the lag range
damage, effects. They just know
have said they really
Permanent
maybe even birth defects that you don't get a
gained a different perThis, hangover
or
sterility.
spective on their own
with
youth marijuana. They don't
lithe and a better
generation
of
communities
those know about the sterility,
hasn't
heard
understanding of the role
haven't the long and short-term
stories, they
of the RCMP.
It,
so
maybe
experienced
memory loss, etc.
Of course. said ConAlthough alcohol is
they don't have the fear
stable Harrison, we hope
we do. That's too bad. certainly a drug and the
to gain some future
Fear can be healthy most abused drug In the
RCMP officers through
sometimes.
world, and although It has
these
programs,
but
still serious effects as well,
Marijuana
beyond that we just think
B.C. ps is fast one thing about His that
it helps
becoming
the
the body can get rid of It
ludan. It reminds
Greenhouse for Canada, fairly fast
If you stop
everyone that we c are
We're becoming farmers. drinking, that is. But THhere to serve the e
More of the efforts of law C, the main Ingredient In
mortify, and, in tact, that
enforcement has to be marijuana, Is not water
are part of the corm.
directed toward going soluble. It attaches to fat
r n ty.
after the big guys, the cells in the body and you
heavy dealers and in the can only get rid of It by
case
marijuana, the burning i' off We are
Health Committee meeting
farmers.
of We make some talking
about TAC atmall street -side busts ¡aching to all the fat cells'
Health information
Tranquilizers: reduces
but
trying
to in all Me major
w
organs
taken from health
tension
m
mental
and
provide what
can brain, liver and heart, for
committee meeting
anxiety. These drugs are
upward mobility.
We a ample.
of Dec.586, 1983
the second most abused
want to know who sold it
xm
It has any been In
drug next to alcohol.
to you. Our drug en- recent
that
At our last meeting a Never mix these drugs
years
forcement
budget Is scientists have really
local pharmacist made a and alcohol! The result
small
especially begun to study the effects
presentation
about can be fatal!
compared to the Illegal of drugs like marijuana,
prescription drugs. The
Anti -psychotics act one
drug trade which Is There's still a lot we don't
following information Is persons behavior and are
monstrously huge.
taken from his talk.
know
used
to help
mental
Unfortunately,
when
Emphasizing
that
Antibiotics: drugs that problems. Only to be
we make a big bust It education Is the best
kill bacteria; these drugs taken on a doctors adoften lust has the effect of approach
to
social ' must be taken as ordered vice. A person on these
"sing the price of problems,
by the doctor; all the pills drugs also needs lots of
Constable
what's on the market. Harrison said the RCMP must be taken In order to counselling and support
Drug users In turn may
committed to being
kill all the bacteria. from family members.
be turning to more crime involved in the education
Never
"share" your
Diuretics are drugs
to get the money to pay process as well. Wes are
antibiotics with another used to rid the body of too
for the drugs. It's a returning to old style person. Always see a much fluid. These drugs
vicious circle.
policing
to being a
doctor
before
taking are used to lower high
A better approach to community based police
antibiotics!
blood pressure. When a
the problem has to be in twee. That means we are
Anti
person needs to take
the
area
of
health
drugs: these drugs help diurectics for a long time
lower
the
in- the doctor may have the
flammation which In burn person add certain foods
decreases
the
pain, to the
diet because
Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Council
Examples of these drugs diuretics also remove
Meeting
are aspirin and en certain chemicals from
trophet. Entrophen -Is the body.
February 11, 12,'84
used. treat arthritis and
You may have high'
must be taken on an blood pressure especially
Rodeway Inn, Port Alberni
empty stomach.
If you are overweight,
Analgesics:
These drink, smoke and have a
drugs help to decrease stressful Ille. style.
Never too late to reply
pain.
Do
not
take
A person with high
analgesics
unless
a
blood
pressure has more
To Doris Glendale, Joanne Tell, Eileen
doctor
orders
them.
Even
chances
of having a heart
TochlD:
then,
there
is a chance of attack and-or stroke.
Thanks for having us over for dinner alter
addiction to these drugs.
Diet pills are unsafe
the
t Track
us. From Rosin Chester,
Caution is Important! An even If a doctor orders
Gent Logan
c us
Trac Not. From Bo Team.
of an analgesic them. The best way to

a
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ti

-

it
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has

Ed
Wright, representing the
Nishga Tribal Council.

"BY

been

Wive

of d

possible. After a child is
apprehended the Social
Worker has seven days to
go O court. Parents can
be at the fist court a
pearance. A lawyer cp
speak for you in court and
can help to makes
all your
that you get
BQ
rights. if you can't afford
a lawyer for a child apprehension case, go to
your nearest Legal Aid
office or Native Courtworker; a lawyer can be
hired to help you.

t'

of identifying Treaty Eight.
Besides
Dickie and
where and how the joint
goal
can
be
ac- Wright, the Transition
Team Includes Nuu -chah.
ompllshed.
Tribal
Council
c The agreement was nulth
reached after a three -day chairman George Wafts,
Pacific 'Planning Sym. Adam Eneas, of the
postum,
Involving
10 Penticton Band and a
member -be -named
representatives of
pea,
Indian ember from the Central
organizations and bands, Interior Tribal Council.
Under the Team's coas well as 20 INA regional
ordination,
a number of
management slat f .
have
an task force groups are
to
Identify
agreement
that
Is Planned

VISITING RIGHTS
You have a right to visit
your child (this Is called
access) unless a lodge
says you can't. It Is very
important that you or
your lawyer always asks

at your first court ap.
pearance
for visiting.
rights. The visits should
at
that a re convenient for

1

l

remarkable considering change possibilities in
areas as:
the
the diversity of o r such
department
budgetary
region,"
said
INA
Regional
Director process; the phase -out
education;
General
-Dr.
Owen Process;
development;
Anderson. "We now have .social
development;
a plan to deal with the economic
capital
management;
complexities Involved In
management;
the transition to self land
training and resource
government. Together,
think we have raised the development.
"We have established
level of discussion betthis
process in a spirit of
men the department and
cooperation,"
said
the Indian people of this
Anderson,
of
the
Symprovince."
"The
future
"Through co- operation, Posium.
we must ensure that hinges on the develop.
policy changes are done ment and maintenance of
that spirit."
I

draft

toad

aaaaaaue.

Public Support growing for new
Friendship Centre Building

emseemmemeemeeememeemesemmemem
The

Thank You Mama

.

The goal

will turn outright.

Realizing how strong you are,
that's when my spirits rose.
know you're always standing
ho many miles there
by me no matter how
is between us.
Mama, with you back home,
I felt your presence here with me.
Thank you Mama, for being with me
when needed you most.
I Love you,
I

I

Love, Noreen

aa0aaaaaaaaaNaMaaaMeM

down on what you eatand
by increasing exercise.
general
Other
in-

formation:

1. When you see the
doctor, always felt him of
any medicine you may be
taking. This Is Important
because some medicine
cannot be taken with
certain other medicines.
a. The
pharmacist
will answer any questions

t

'about drugs you may be
taking.
3.
Pregnant
women
should never taken any
kind of medicine unless
ordered by a doctor.
4,
Medical
Services
does not usually cover for
vitamins or over. e..
counter pills. It you are
act
the
Health Coordinator.

Alberni

Centre's

Building Fund has been
growing bigger over the
last few months with
ful
couple
of
successful
cc
raffles and with pledges
of support coming from
the community.

Today 'lost wanted
give upon everything and leave.
Don't ask me why cause
I don't know.
Then I thought of you
and how much you always tell
me to be strong and that things

a

Port

Friendship

set by

raffle.

Robert Dennis, who is
- ect, sing the building
project, says that there
support
has been a lot
from the native con-

people
and
making donations
antltlgroupss
lulls
raising

By Christine Sim,
Legal Information

Worker
Port Alberni
Friendship Centre
Hello again! Further to
the article In the last
edition, I'd like to con.
Ylrue along with the

procedure tol
the
police when they place a
person
under
legal
arThere
real
There are many types
of arrest covering all.
situations. Before
getting right Into this,
please remember that
being polite and well.
mannered in any dealings
with the police under all
circumstance Is most
important, no matter how
.difficult this may be.
Now,
the
different
situations you could be
facing
when
being
arrested are:
I. By
Police
With
Warrant. If a police oftiter

t

a
-

Santa Claus made it an especially Merry Christmas
for Ryan Jack and his mom, Faith Jack, as he picked
a ticket with Ryan's name on it for the $1,000 prize
offered in the Port Alberni Friendship Centre's
Building Committee raffle. So Ryan became $5,555
richer but mom probably helped him spend it.

don shed

Tousle
a

has

handbag,

clutch purse and wallet,
with
hand -made,
all
Indian
designs.
native
has
Lucas
donated two sllkscreen
prints and Louise Roberts
donated a large basket.
All of these donations
will be given as prizes In
aSimon

a

warrant

to

future raffles.
More support has come
from Edwin and Gertrade Frank who have
been putting on bingos
and selling tickets In
Mode,. the Hesqulat
ladies' auxiliary who are
donating some of the
proceeds of their bingos,
Native
Alcohol
the

l

.re

Unless

the

obvious,

to see the
rant. It MUST be
produced at the time of
arrest, IF It concerns

officer

Ask

the

Is

ra resting

has a duty to

in.

form you of the reason for
your arrest. While you
may question the officer
civil debt (Including non about your arrest, you
payment
of
main may be laying yourself
tenance). If the warrant open to further charges
char9
If
alleges another kind of your
questions
are
offence and It is possible persistent, Irrelevant, or
for him to do so, the made In an unreasonable
arresting officer must m tine.,
produce the warrant on
the
officer
(3) If
request. If it r is not iden¡If les
himself
possible for him to have properly, you should go
the warrant with him with him when requesting
when arresting you, he 1o. If you feel the arrest is
only needs to tell you that improper, bell the officer,
the reason for the arrest and
any
witnesses
is
outstanding present, why you feel. this
en
rent. the doesn't need tote the case. If you offer
to know the contents of physical
resistance,
the warrant before he however, you could be
arrests you, but he must charged with assaulting
show or read the warrant or obstructing a police
soon as possible officer.
to you
you.
Remember that you have
the right to read the

-

Matt

has

,offence. (Criminal of. therefore, the arrest is
'fences are characterized . not necessarlic Illegal.
II you do believe,
s
(al
mmary co.
vicfios» sott'toes, less however, that the arrest
serious crimes, with fines was Illegal, you can take
so
5500.00 or Im. anyorallofbhelollowing
prisonment up to ales "acs gas:
(1) Submit a
con.
months, or both and (b)
nder the B.C.
Indictable offences, more plaint
'serious
crimes which polls Act.
(s)
Raise the issue at
carry
more
severe
trial.
your
penalties).
Seek prosecution
(3t
(2) a person whom he
M
she
Police officer for
finds
committing
a
Imprisonment
'false
criminal offence or
saner
assault.
(3) a person for whose
i4) Sue the police
arrest he has reasonable
officer
for damages for
and probable grounds to
false
arrest.
believe that a warrant Is
If you area juven le
In
force within
the
Territorial jurisdiction In !under the age of tri be
to
Inform
the
which the person is found.
arresting
officer
so
that
If a police officer says
he is arresting you but It can refer your case to
Juvenile Court.
Mario
Because there ar so
(1) Note the officers'
many
facets to you caste
identification
or
his
rights
regarding the right
badge If he Is In plain
to
legal
counsel upon
clothes.
arrest
thisu
will be
(2) Ask
him
the
covered
In
the
next
reason for the
rest.

arrest you:

after

the

building committee is to
e
and
raise
5100,000
although there Is a long
way to go the, task Is
within reach with help
from the public.
The last lucky winner
of 51,000 was Ryan Jack,
was pulled
whose ticket
a
by Santa at the Friendship Centre Christmas
party
Another draw for SLOW
Is
to take place on
February 19th at the
Island Zone basketball
playoffs.
There will also be three
$100 prizes given with this

"The Law and You"

saying what happened In
court. Then you can give
these to your lawyer If
you need to go to him or
her afterwards.

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS:
Every child has the
right to be aproperly INFORMATION
you have a right fo you.
looked after to care. to
have
child medical care. No know all the details
child shall be physically why your child has been INDIAN BAND
INVOLVEMENT
abused
neglected. apprehended.
The law
Lanes that
These are r legal rights
COURT
your
Indian
Band
must
every child has. The law
Parents have a right to always be notified of a
Is thereto protect them.
he heard In mid, to talk child
not
If
In
to
the
lodge
court
0.
and
you
do
not
want
tie
Band
PARENTS' RIGHTS:
to be hurter Involved,
The parents have rights to bring witnesses.
tell the judge.
too. In Mild aprighs
apprehension
are
cases these rights are DOCUMENTS
You have a right to see APPEAL
very Important. These
any
reports of the Social : A parent has the right
rights
make sure that
vary parent has a Workers In your case and to try to change a Court
chance
be heard in to see any other legal Order If the parent feels
papers the order was wrong.
court, and to have a documents or
lawyer to help the judge about the case. You This is called an appeal.
decide what Is best for an should ask c for these But do not wait. There
before the day of your are time limits which
apprehended child.
court appearance so you could effect your right to
These are your rights
ghts
as a parent In a child have time to read them. appeal (In some cases
After the court
P you could only have (30)
apprehension case.
pea rance yourshould keep
p thirty days!) Talk. your
ina
copy
of
all
papers
lawyer or Native four.
LEGAL
documents
¡worker
right away.
Get help as soon as eluding

rp
northern

process

Tribal

lose weight is by cutting

sell.

tailves

-

pile

of
said

established to oversee the communities covered by

-

Is y

in

government social
worker can legally take a
child Irene parent. This
is
called
"child apprehension." But a child
tun only be taken or
apprehended,
II
the
Social Worker believes
that the oars. Isn't getting
proper care. Then the
Social Worker has to try
to prove this in court. N Is
up to a lunge for decide
what is best fore child.
A

working
toward
charges at our
communities' level, we
will be on the right road."
"It's a great respon.
sibility and the task must
be
accomplished with
department.
and precision," said
Aa Transition Team of
Pickle, a Team
native
leaders
Carol
and
department
member
represen.

a

Natives in the city have
the same drug problems
as whites. But in Port
Alberni wave noticed
more native youth tun
fling to chemical drugs

Information on Child Apprehension

Indian Affairs and Native Leaders
join to work through transition period:

RCMP Officer speaks on drug abuse and

9

arresting

It

Is

Important

to

remember that a police
officer
only to have
reasonable and probable
warrant yourself.
2rr By Police Without grounds for believing you
are committing an of.
Warrant,
fence. This belief must be
Authority
for
the
(a)
Arrest. Under section based on his own ib,
or
on
in
450(1) of the Criminal .served.
related
to him.
Code of Canada, a peace formation
officer
may
arrest You may be convinced of
without warrant.
r
your own Innocence but
(1) a person who has other circumstances may
(quite
committed en Indictable toed lc a to
on reasonably) to the police
offence, ear who,
reasonable and probable officer that there a
sons for
grounds, he believes has legitimate
committed or Is about to your arrest. Even if the
indictable police officer Is wrong,
commit

aMaeM

eN.N

Awareness , Committee
who are donating 15 per
cent from their fund.
raising projects, and the
Port
Alberni
Ohlaht
are
Dancers
who
from
donating 10 per cent
their fund -raising. The
Native Children's group
at the Friendship Centre
had a tag day, bottle

Just

edition.

remember,

It you a e a resod, you

must be allowed to
contact counsel without
delay. There Is no one
ell
rule"
concerning
this. This will ell be
envy. In -depth next
month.
If you re In need of the
Native Courtworker
any reason, her name is
Fran Recalma and she is
working
out
of
the
Tllllcum
Haus
in
Nanaimo where you can
collect at 953 -8291
call
all me at Me Friendship Centre and leave e
message with me. The
numbers again are tea'
Blot o
UJ.00i3. I've
fiord en increase In
people calling tor legal
adu;ce prior ho court
appearances. This is the
cast Ming to dose that we
can prepare for a court
TpPearance
I know ofy
Thesoon for anyone, the

la

her

sooner

can

eligibility

nyon, the

for

a
Legal
Services lawyer, and II
eligible, try to have a

lawyer

try

by the

court eppenrenee.
Remember,
am here
o make sure everyone Is
first

1

.eights
anything

g¡

¡heir legal
coca
n c elfruing

-

Unemployment
Insurance, etc.

sasae9aeNa.asa

drive and swimathon and
they donated 30 per cent
of the money they made.
Robert says that the
strategy now Is to meet
with non -native groups to

con-

r, landlord-tenant,
Workers Compensation,

chart

should

conceptual

...
have a

drawing

ready *Nina month and
negotiations with the city
for a land swap should be
upcoming In Iha near
try to solicit any kind of 'future. As of now the
a
to
p preferred site appears
support from them.
In the meantime plans be on 4th Avenue at the
for the new centre are 'old Hydro plant.
going ahead. The ar

10
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31,

1.1189

Ha-Sbitb-Se, January
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Comments on Kings Hotel

Two big occasions at Tin -Wis
There has been a fair
amount of excitement
over In Clayoquot area
er the past month -and-half, with two big
caftans that have been
held out at Tin Wls.
The first big occasion
was the surprise party for
Howard Tom and Dan
David Sr.,which was held
on November la, teal.
The party was for both
men
for
respective

the special guests at the
toad table, enjoyed the
meal that was prepared.
The meal was preceded
by a prayer from special
guest,
Jerry
Father

Francis

Frank

band and he has done a
on his own time.
Appreciation was ex.
tended to Art for saving
us some monies on this
years' housing and also to
the fact that he is making
an attempt to make sure
that lest years' housing is
also completed,
Art has also had a very
good and likeable effect
on the Clayoquot Chiefs
team,
by
basketball
adding more dimensions
to their game. The Chiefs
are very appreciative of
the fact that he took his
own free time to work
with the team and try to
change our own game. It
is very noticeable that the
team has Improve a lair
amount from what Art
has taught them and we
can only hope that they
will get better as the year
goes on Art also works
with the ladies basketball
team and they have
shown
a
great Ion.
provement In their game
also and the ladies sure
appreciate his help and
they look forwa, to 1h
that
upcoming year
they can improve 'he''
skills more.
It should be pointed out
that Art Vickers was the
were this dinner and This
were not for him and his
wife, Jessica, the
could not have been a
possibility at this time.
Art approached the band
and stated that he would
Ilke to do this for the
people and especially for
The children. Art made e
brief speech and he expressed that he enloys
working for the band and

for lot

decorating and setting up
the dining area for the
party,
Dan David Sr, should
be complimented for the
Gu111et,
number of years that he
Speeches were made by has gone through, 91
some people, with our years as a matter of fact,
present
Chief
Moses Howard,
despite
the
Martin also making a many pleas Iron many
speech of appreciation to people, would not tell
both men. Our past Chief anyone his actual age,
Councillor, Dan David Jr. but
guessers
figured
celebrating their bin- also make a speech of about close to hall a
to appreciation towards the century.
and
also
thdays
Howard for his years of two honored gentlemen.
Our attendance for the
service to the band. To Leo Manson
(council party was well attended,
Dan, there was also the member),
made
a we
had some 175200
three
of
people
aPPreciation
witness the ocpresentation
many screen prints by Roy. caslon. Special thanks to
towards him for entended
years of dedication Io ourr Vickers to Howard Tom the
Clayoquot
Band
e culture anti also from the Clayoquot Band Council for making this
again, Howard was also Council and its' people. party possible and also
presented with a token of The Clayoquot Chiefs special thanks to the Tinappreciation from all then made a presentation Wis Board of Directors
teams
in to Howard, a plaque with for allowing. the Meade of
sporting
Clayoquot for his years of all past and present the facilities.
dedication to his sports Clayoquot Chiefs' names
The Clayoquot Band
and people:
on it. The Presentation also had
other big
There was a great was in appreciation of occasion, a Christmas
turnout for the party, Cowards' good sport- party, which was made
with at least 200 people smanship and his en- possible by Art Vickers
Mere to show both gen- durance through all those and many other velum
tlemen their appreciation years
ea
that he has been leers. The party was held
far their years of service competing in spats.
December 20, leas and
towards our community.. Special
appreciation there were at least 250
We had family members must go to the following people in attendance for
from Ahoy.. Victoria people for making the she big celebration.
and Pat Alberni come to party a success Sharon
The festivities were
celebrate along with the Martin,
Lisa
Curley, started off with the
Monte and to witness the Anna
Frank,
Cathy feeding of the younger
F -esentatlons
made to Williams, Mary Frank, people first and there was
Howie from the chief and Christine Curley, Agnes a great abundance of
council along with the Tom, Darlene Charlie, them. There were at least
Clayoquot Chiefs.
Karen Johnson, Maxine 90.10o children in total for
The festivities were Manson and some of the the dinner.
started off with a dinner, youth Club members who
The children' dinner
which was well prepared helped out in preparing was then followed by a
by the ladies. There was the meal for the party. nods
celebration by
plenty of food to eat, and Thanks to Howard new none other than Santa
all the guests, along with Jr., Steve Frank and Claus. All children moved
from the dining area to that he has been treated
the gymnasium to see very well by our people
and that he feels right at
Santa Claus and each
child was presented with home here.
To Art Vickers, we
Is
open for suggestions and ¡ a gift from Santa. This
appreciate
your work
year, we had a new Santa
proposals for the use of its facilities
putcer
has
been
into our
Claus and the host (Art that
for all Nuu- chah -nulth people.
we
certainly
Vickers) had the honors housing and
o
the work that
of
being none other than appreciate
Anyone wanting to use these
you put into making the
the
man
from
the
North
facilities should contact in writing at
party a real success. To
Pole. This was a special
least one month prior to the date of .t treat for all the children JJessica, thanks
2
much for all your hard
request.
= Involved and it brought
that you put in in the
work
same enlightening smiles
Tin.Wis Board of Directors,
kitchen
preparing for the
on the chlldrens' faces to
P.O. Box 18,
Christmas
party. The
see Santa Claus.
band appreciated very
Toflno, B.C.
The adults then had
t1
their dinner, which was a much all the work that
VOR 2Z0
you both have done.
huge success. There were
A damage
deposit (refundable) is
g
Special thanks to the
at least 150 -175 people in
fa
following
persons
required for over one days usage.
attendance and we had
this
other
o
making
Facilities include: meeting rooms, t guests from Nana Imo and
c
casion
another
Port Albern) come and
kitchen and dining area, sleeping
cc
Lisa
Sharon
Martin,
celebrate
this dinner
agçprgp g arions and gymnasium.
Curley, Maxine Manson,
along with the many
Jessica Hartley, Debbie
people from Opitsaht,
Menlo. Grace David,
Toflno and
mete. We
Anna Frank, Agnes Tom
had
band
members
also
PACIFIC
ra for
and Cathy Williams
from
Uciuelef
come
and
-CHARTER 8 SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE
Is for
preparing the
enjoy the dinner.
FROM TORNO AND PORT ALBERNI
the
Christmas party.
Speeches were made at
Thanks to those persons
lot reservations
the dinner by Ben David,
"Mayor" Tom Curley that we may have missed
Toflno
Phone 725 -3295
<
for this years' party, Your
and ou
chief, Moses
wenobe
help
was
well
apMartin, r which
was
predate.
Again,
this
directed
toward
Art
ti me.Pverrn,4495d.
years' party was lust as
ee.le,.
Vickers ana company.
successful as last years',
The speeches evolved
Oes 392, Soli., B.C. VOR
around the fact that Art but t this one may have
2Z0
had a little more meaning
has done a lot for our
because of many factors..

i-
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clientele called
5f
violation of Human Rights"

11

a

Bob Warren, president

of the

Local of

Victor-1E41

United
Native
Nations has written the

the

Victoria

mayor

and

regarding

council

problems relating to the
- suspension of the licence
Deputy General Manager of the Kings Hotel pub.
of Enforcement of the
"The native Indian
Liquor Control Board community of Victoria
regarding comments that and Vancouver Island
were made by the official area r outraged
outrag
at your
and ereported Ina recent comments
that were
article in the Victoria reported in the Victoria
Times- Colonist.
The Times- Colonist blaming
article was about the natives
for
causing
Hotel on Yates
d the LCB ofDon
tidal,
Cline. who
said that the hotel would
lose its liquor licence for
two days (January 23 -24).
Kings
Street

problems

the welfare day
business at the Kings
Hotel.

"I

believe
your
statement to
be
a
violation
of
Human
Rights. Any government
official
who
makes

Clines comments, which
drew
protests
from
Warren and other native
people was his statement
that, "Their business is
on welfare day and the
natives
use
the
problems. " ca
Warren's letter to Cline
said,
"I
m
totally

comments or statements
with racial bias must
realize and be held
responsible
for
theire
violations and further we
hold your employer, the

i

a

rte.

government

B.C.

your
comments as an official
of the government of the
Province
of
British
to
Columbia
the City of

dismayed

emanating

tom

by

responsible."
The mayor of Victoria,
peter Pollen,
Ile for
The closing of the Kings
Hotel permanently.

bL oe-.1

In Loving

Mr"9wv

"iljiege

Memory

Has a man In your life

ever
1..

TALK

you?
Pushed
Hit

n t

cued

try

they are
ac.

bei ved,
i

of exaggeration
and laughed at. They are

fold "It's natural," "a
sign of love" and "you
must accept it." Women
are told "a child needs a
father, do the best you
an." The tolerance of
wife beating its our
society really gives
permission to es menIt
+ In need of friendship their wives.
and support?
+ feeling
alone? WHAT YOU CAN DO,
hopeless? helpless?
Don't keep it a secret.

caked

If you

one Go Immediately to the
or l more of the above, you emergency department.
have been physically
Be explicit and truthful.

emotionally chased.
abused.

o

No A
medical
one deserves this kind of ocessary

report Is
for
your

treatment.
protection. Seek legal
You don't have to put advice if you wish to
up with itl
leave and want custody of
the children.
THERE IS NO
EXCUSE FOR
WHO IS ABUSED?:
VIOLENCE:
Women of eb
every race,
Lack of money, Illness, age and income level are
alcohol or unemployment abused by a husband a
eree often used as excuses con onnclu
partner.
for
violence
against This
Includes
young
women.
children, teenage
There are no excuses, pregnant
omen
one
man is responsible for his grandmothers. Even If
actions.
you are not a victim of
ABUSE IS NOT A SIGN wife abuse, a woman you
OF AFFECTION!
know has been assaulted.
She could be
mr hex
next
ABUSE OF WOMEN
dote neighbor, mother,
CRIME:
ISAnn
sister or daughter. Help
Itma against the law for her it you non. Give
r wo thin
a man to hit his wife. article to another woman

e

Is

and to read.

grounds for divorce. en
B.C. if a woman leaves
PORT ALBERNI
her husband after he has
TRANSITION HOUSE
beaten he
she Is not
You will live with other
a
him.
She can women and children In e
deserting
get financial support and comfortable Itou
enof the children.
vlronment.
You
are

Tin -Wis ---

t
,

e

responsible for the care
of your children. You will
take
meal
part
in
and

TRANSITION HOUSE
HELPS YOU BY:
temporary
Offering
accommodation while
verin a none,'
You can
environment in which you
ns
can look at your situation
and think about options
available you.
Providing Information
fare),
an legal rights, social

j

199J.

`

P

o
«

]aat the
Please call u at the
Transition House. We

be

similar 2223.beabletabelP)2d-

periencing
problems.

all
Ion
formation
confidential.
We do not make value
lodgements, we lust want
We

keep

Port Alberni Transition
The Federal Government

to help.

Human Resources
And Donations
WE NEED
YOUR SUPPORT!

The Transition House
staff facilitators
s
will help
at out
You
m
and
make
situations

-

sponsoring

half -hour

17

broadest

television

programs on B.C. natural
resources.

en

IPl4

and neon

-

Some of the Programs
will be pre -taped, others
are live and of the other.
In formal. Viewers are
invited to call (collect)
with their questions and
comments to program
guests
The first Iwo rprograms
Mown o Jan. 12
and le. The remaining six

es

y

region

common', '

Iona use

Practices.
questions ready.

taking phare calls.

Feb
2:
tpfilm frdi
Phase Three; a film from
the Ministry of Forests on

intensive

tenet. -1:.(live) Chinook.
Decline; the biggest
salmon. Some call them
spring salmon, king, or
lyre, but they are getting
in

tores}

gainen9.
Feb.
9:
(live)
Wilderness: the Ministry
of Forests says three ere
ec

erce

endangered. e The
DFO will have biologists
for you fo question.
even

today,
more than 24
.C. today.
campaigns In B.C.
Can we afford them all?

la:

myna

ape)

(e

r of human ImA panel will be

n

pact.

your

o Get

k.
Feb.

a

Black and Green; a film
from the Ministry of
Forests on the ecology ot

programs are scheduled
fire.
ses Blows:
a
Feb. 731 (live) Habitat;
Jan. se (live) Forest
from
fish
end
guests
for
Use;
living
space
and
to
all
and
DFO
is
subject
Service
wildlife
Forest

producer of
is
Mike
Hellman,
Director of
Communications,. DFO

the

series

Pacific. A
subsequent

preview

of

programs
will be circulated es the
series progresses.

la
memory
of
In loving

Tony Gus, who passed
away Febraure 15, 1980.
When

we

are sad and

lonely
.

riL

.

They left so quietly, without goodbye,
But memories of them will ever die.
Gone are the faces we loved so dear,
Silent the voices we loved to hear.
Tis sad but true we wonder why
The best are always the first to die.
loved and
missed
So very
ica
remembered y(daughterb and sister) Veronica
Thomas, Laverne, Patrick, Eva Thomas,
Barbara Dick.
(

.
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In

threat
U.S. backed Invasion
nuclear-age
peace, W Nicaragua "demand a
end
Immediate
Canada
}loues
to firm
aIron Canada.
prepare 10 lest nuclear cf
pons
delivery ares roche golyfa
vehicles for the United charges In the govern.
mm s nuclear arms
States Air Face.
Sheaves referring tote erai iesl
afor Canada's
Liberal's decision to test anx
to
efforts
prevent a U.S.
the
craie
missile In
inspired
our own
basth on
hemisphere
r'she
said.
quest from the United
Jewett said while
Prime Minister talks of

will touch on all aspects
resources
natural
of
management
seevation.

presence
the and the

lectives:'

o Network
Knowledge
Thursdays at ) p.m. and

wkly
ee

-J

series

The

The
VANCOUVER
Communications
en noof
of the
Department
Oceans,
Fisheries and
In
Pacific
Region,
with
the
B.C.
cooperation
Wildlife Federation, Is

ob- escalade, U.S. m

peacemaking

TV Series on Natural
Resources Sponsored
by DFO

The blow was great the shock severe,
We little thought, their death so near.
Only those, who have lost can tell,
The sorrow of parting, without farewell.
In our hearts, they will always stay,
Loved and remembered day -by -day.
Life must go on, we know It's true,
But it's never the same, since we lost them.

aAlw

n

House is
Funded Through

5
x

25

«f Alberni Women's

Resources
Probation
724-0313
13
Probation and Family
Court Services
724-3222

P-

who

]232135

Guidance

nify thornTeeei other

women

]23.9101

_

as

spokesperson
Jewett gave the House Implores other govern.
recently In commenting monts fo abandon the
race.
roc
Prime
Minister Canlada, arms
thanks re rare.
Trudeau's world travels.
"While
this
self- subsidies builds corn.
appointed
pilgrim of ponente for new weapons
Is
,peace
he
European capitals, the sy "C nada must Itself
nuclear
arms
race, Practise nuclear arms
abetted
by
Canada, restraint if the Prime
credible Is to be a
c
New
Jewell.
The New Westminster- credible messenger of
COqultlam MP said the Ponce."
addition, said the
Pre ma Mlnlnaugh"If his
External
.Affairs
Affairs critic.
are "all for naught" It his
rightly deplores
own
government's
Series
and
actions the Incresing use ot
support the nuclear arms violence in International
q
about
yet says ence
race.
about
the
Imminence of
"ti is not moats for a
r
"on
our
a
very
go
political leader to
entral
stele'
peace -making
lesion !f
mrica.
his government's policies
Jewett
id
the
do
not
fulfill
basic

7233124

Family
Family

(welfare).
assistance
housing, lob rMralnl' g
and other community

resourc..

That's the
NDP External

o

RCMP
Human
Hospital

Slates.
ata
The cc orr uise willl
testing
early In the
ge begin
Affairs new year.
She said while Trudeau
Pauline

Peep begins at horn..

suggest you Confect:

All

t

d

other than

D.

In loving memory of my dad Joe Titian, who
passed away April 20, lees, brother Albert
Titian, Nov. 27, 1973, Ambrose Titian, Dec. 1,

-

-

the

house

;
.

RIM AIRLINES

plans, it you want their
help. No one's decision Is
nest
each woman
needs to make her own
plans.
If you nevér owvlcevres

l

When They

often

around?
often?
Sometimes you
3. Called you nagging,
stupid, ugly, «crazy?
d. Made it ere
hard for you
to have your own friends
or get out ofthe house?
Are your
(raid
1«
your
children?
2.

WHY DON'T WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

D

Canada aids nuclear
arms race

Transition House offers shelter to abused women
PORT ALBERNI
TRANSITION HOUSE

IL 1598
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Looking Back Ten Years

West coast Floor Hockey league champions t9)34á,
Christie Residence. Back row: Desmond Tom, Daryl.

Charleson, Tim George, Max Little, Mark Michael,
Tim Tom, John Williams, Chris John, Coach Mike
Andrysiak. Front row: Kevin Williams, Don Leo,
Matthew John and Edgar Smith.

everything

And

wring.

seem

- We

goes

to hear

you
1

whisper,
fps,. "Cheer up and
on
_ Each time e are your

R

,-_.

x.

Photo
You seem to smile and

say

(I)
h

"Don't
"Do,

steeping

any

meet
someday."
e

I'm

only

V

S3
y

t

'4' 4

"
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ANNOUNCEMENT

again

and
missed
Sadly
lovingly
remembered'
your sister, Caroline.

j

Engaged to be married, Marie Frank and William

Little m May

19, 1984.

Chief George E, Frank

Woks m lNa

15

HaShilMSs, January

RsmehathSe, January

31, 1984

Braves win 3rd in

Ha- Sh ilth-Sa Sports
PA Eagles are No.

1

to
become
game
the
seventh
champions at
annual Hesquiat Braves
basketball
Invitational
held
on
tournament
January 20 -22 at the

Alberni Athletic Hell.
The
championship
game victory by the
Eagles was their second
of the weekend over the
defending champs from
as the Eagles

Neah Bay,
had won .earlier game

between the two by a
score of 101 to 76. The
Port Alberni team also
victories over
Posted
Lummi Nation, 68 to 67,
the
Vancouver
and
Eagles, 100 to 73.
Makah Nation got off to
last start in the
a
championship game and
led at the half 49 to 46. In
half the
the
second
together
Eagles
put

several steals and a fast
break to score 16 unanputting
them Into the lead lo stay.
)

Invitational
Trophy Presentations
Port Alberni Eagles
Makah Nation
Lummi Nation
3rd Place
4th Place
Campbell River
Lummi Nation
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Place

-

FIRST ALL -STARS
Vancouver Eagles
Ross Wilson
Makah Nation
Pete Chartraw
Makah Nation
Dale Johnson Jr.
P.A. Eagles
Fred Sieber
Hesquiat Braves
Con Charleson
Rodriguez
Lummi Nation
Mario

Gary Scow
Bob Duncan

Dave Johnson'

A hou

,w

-J

However
on
was
Saturday everything
back to normal and the
entertaining ball.
Playing In the Lourent were teams from
Ahausat,
Clayoquot,
Campbell River, Duncan,

r4
1,

4,,

Lummi, Makah and the
P.A. Eagles.

carved and donated by
John Jacobson. Makah
Nation received second
place, Lummi Nation,
third place and the most

sportsmanlike

Most Inspirational Player: Edward Gallic,
P.A. Eagles
Most Sportsmanlike Player: Pete Chartraw,

trophy and Campbell
River received the fourth
place trophy.

a

.

I-`h

s

I

k!

,

Campbell River and Clayoquot Chief players ready
themselves fora rebound but the ball is through for
two points instead. The two teams were playing in the
Hesquiat Braves tournament at the Alberni Athletic
Hall.

1.

\

RAINBOW

LANES, 3752 -4th Ave.,
Port Alberni, B.C.

t

2.

Entry

deadline

Feb.25, 1984. Averages as
of Jan. 28, 1984. 18 games

minimum, certified by
secretary or proprietor.

tint

p

y5L

a

7

rules

CBC

will

Tournament

committee decisions are
final.
average
6.
cannot be higher than the
player being replaced.
Notify
committee one
hour

_er]

PORT ALBERNI EAGLES: 7th annual Hesquiat tournament champions. Back
w: led Dick, John Dick, Hector Little, Wally Thomas, Fred Sieber, Bob
Soderlund. Front row: Willard Gallic Sr., Edward Gallic, Tony Fred, Clinton Fred.
(Joanne Dick photo).

tournament.

l

It

Is

the

White
Steve

(Vancouver),

MVP

Con

Thank You

rescues.

Weelth Tsar's Forestry
Richard Watts
Band
the Sheshaht
would like to thank the Tex Sam
games, f collecting the
following:
L.B. Woodchopper
bowling monies and to
Taunus SoHdrink
for
their
generous
check the score sheet.
Willis,
Cu n if fe, :donations
toward the
9.
Bowlers must bowl
Tait- Delcan
band's second annual Sr.
In order listed on entry
.West Coast Information 8 Men's basketball tour,
form.
Research Group
ment.
Information:
na
All
Further
McCoy Excavating
proceeds from this
Millie Watts, 724 -5757 Bob Thomas
go
tournament
will
Van's Video Club
towards the new gym
(office), 724-0877 (hone);
Wendy Jensen, 7232054;
Darlene Watts 8 Phyllis floor fund.
Rainbow Lanes, 7235522.
Sam
A very special thank
All teams must be at
you to all the volunteer
Aines& Tyler
Philip &Marcia Fenn
-help alma ^door. Qom
Sat., March 3,6198d.mlf 11
Charlie Sam
cession and scorekeepers
table. The time you put In
there Is earlier games Opetchesaht Band
is deeply appreciated.
you will be notified.
Tseshaht Market

sibllity of team captains
to ensure that each team
Is aware of scheduled

-

I
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and man 200.
Team members of
Indian ancestry and -or
native anspouse of

apply.

before

timed spare

"Eyes" Lucas puts up a that for two man points
as the Ragout Braved defeated,. Vancouver
Eagles in the championship game at the Sheshaht

8.

4.

5.

i

el When

*

175

cestry.

w

second
Wayne

If no average, ladles use

-

1

Tournament

location:

Naaaa

planning there will be the popular
meeting for the 1984 Nuu lane, games and Indian
chah -nulth Indian Games dancing.
The committee also
was held on January ]1st
discussed
fund- raising
Pont Alberni.
activities.
Rattles
will be
The dates were set for
ce
this year's games
they held but there will once
will start on Saturday, again be a need for
July 20th and run until cdonations, so anyone who
can donate something to
Monday,
same
August 6th.
The same events will be he raffled, please let
offered: track and field, someone
n
the <
mittee
know
or
come to a
softball, swimfuture
meeting.
bong,
racing,
canoe
Also regarding tundbowling reed lacrosse.
The
committee
also raising, there will be a
discussed the possibility wider variety of souvenir
of adding some new Items for sale this year,
vents and boxing and such as visors, penants,
pt,salong with
tennis were suggested as buttons, cups,
possible new events.
me usual
hirts and
The games will once caTh
hhe next meeting
The
again get underway with
tang was
a parade on the opening scheduled )for February
11th,
p.m.
at the
day, starting time to belt
Halle.
Opetchesaht
Port
During the evenings Alberni. Any Interested
throughout
m.a,gnwt
the
week Persons are welcome.

Sheshaht Bow/spiel

GENERAL RULES

'84 Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games
The

a

match per player.
Handicap: team limit
cent
900 with 90 per
handicap (maximum 600
points a
Cash pricess 100 per cent
and trophies to be won.

Makah Nation.
Best Defensive Player: Terry Hilaire, Lummi
Nation.
Most Valuable Player: Fred Sieber, P.A.
Eagles.

aaaHehNNwaaaaaaaaeen

The

were

(Hesquiat), Art
Vickers
(Clayoquot),
Charlson who scored 40 Irvin Frank (Mouse).
points while Steve Lucas and Andrew Bos ()byes).
added 24. Vancouver got

tournament

picture after the Braves won the second annual
Sheshaht basketball tournament. The Braves will be
ant Annual
off to Prince Rupert for the big tournament there,
All- Native
Sheshaht
which goes from February 7th to lith. The team and
Five Pin Bowlsplel
the Hesquiat ladies auxiliary have been raising money
for the trip during the last couple of weeks but they are Saturday 8 Sunday,
financial help before
still looking for some more
'
y,
Maros Su d. 1504
Any
donations would be
leaving .
greatly appreciated by the team and they are asking
Three events: all teams
for the public's support at their'futd- raising events. assured of three matches.
Coming up ana bake sale and lunch at the Port
Entry fee: $50 per
Alberni Friendship Centre, starting at 12 noon on team.
February 1st and bingo lee per card) also at the
Bowling fee: 84.25 each
centre, starting at 7 p.m. on Sunday, February 5.

1ü
I

their fans get together for

(PA

Eagles), Fred Sieber (PA
Buckeyes), Boyd Gallic
(PA Hoyas).

The Braves were led by Lucas

Hesquiat Braves and their supporters

_

Little

Hector

a way.

The Hesqulat Braves and

Braves,

Hesqulat

Wit

11

Bella, Mount Currie, Port
Alberni
Hoyas,
Vancouver,
the
hosting

"Whaler's
Invitational
Bonny."
keeper trophy which was

Vancouver Eagle
Hesquiat Braves
Campbell River
Campbell River
Lummi Nation

The five -minute overtime
saw the two teams exchange baskets until the
final minute when the
Braves scored several
limn.
times: to put the game
9eme

fans were treated to some

were made after the final
game. The Pal Alberni
Eagles were presented
the
and
5.500
with

P.A. Eagles

Charlson

±

presentations

SECOND ALL -STARS
Joe

)

Hot Springs Cove, Bella

and Place

Hector Little
Wayne White

I

They were led by touranent MVP Fred Sieber
with 25 points, while Tony
Fred hit for 24 and Hector
Little added 21. J.R.
Johnson had 33 points for
Peter
Makah
and
Chartraw had 19.
The tournament got off
to an unfortunate start as
several teams were late
couldn't make It due to

The Sheshaht
Band 104 ;dint, from Wayne
hosted their 2nd Annual White and Marshall Russ
senior men'sonnbasketball and 23 points from Terry
tournament o January Sam.
13, 14, and 15 with 13
At
the
trophy

teams taking part.
presentations
Hesqulat
Placing first, for their received the 1st place
h rd
tournament trophy, Vancouver and
championship In a row, place
and
the
Port
were
the
Hesqulat Alberni Hoyas and place.
Braves. The Braves and The Hoyas were also the
the Vancouver Eagles tournament's
most
met In the championship sportsmanlike team.
game and It proved to be
Con Charleson was the
the most exciting contest most valuable player,
of the weekend, ending In Fred Sieber from the
a 99 to 92 overtime vice Port Alberni
Buckeyes
-,tory for the Braves. The was
the
most
InBraves led throughout spirational player, and
most of the game but Hector Little from the
Vancouver came back in Port Alberni Eagles was
the final minutes of the top scorer with 112
regulation time, and with points In the tournament.
me second tell
left on the
First
st all
trophies
dock Vancouver's Terry went to Ross Wilson
Sam sank a free throw
Con
Ile the score at 79 Caen.. Charlson
(Hesqulat),

at 7th Annual

7th annual Hesquiat Braves

1st

row at Sheshaht Tournament

Y

1984

I

Hesquiat Tournament
Alberni
Port
The
Eagles defeated Makah
Nation 94 to 82 in the final

a

n,

]

scheduled

MARKED In EVERY
FRAME. SIGNED scores
score

Marktosis lst annual Sr. Men's
invitational basketball tournament

Tofino

February 3.4,5
February

a,

5

Ladies Island Zone Playoffs

Nanalmo

Ladles B.C. Playoffs

Prince Rupert February

Campbell River Sr. Men's
Invitational basketball tournament

Campbell
River

February 10,11,12 -

Senior Men's Island Zone
Basketball Playoffs

Alberni
Athletic Hall

February

10, 11, 1a

is to be used.

bowlers
start
Late
the
frame
In
bowling in
progress when they are
reedy to bowl.
must be
7.
Scores
on

SPORTS CALENDAR

sheets

Maid Male

Spoilers' annual floor hockey
tournament

are
'Sr.

FINAL.
basketball

tournament

Ladles

Ucluelet

17, 1B, 19

February. 17, 18, to

February

24, 25, 26

BaBRlh Sa, Jemmy

ta

31.

NN

WbaYlayJan,a1,Aa

CLASSIFIED

Nanaimo teams tops at Junior Tournament
Junior boys' and
girls' basketball lour.
ment was played at
Woodlands Jr. Secondary
School In Nanaimo on the
weekend of January 20A

.

The tournament was
hosted by the Nanalmo

Tillicumhaus Friendship
and two local
Neneimo
the
Tllinumhaus girls' and
Nanaimo boys' finished
Infant place.
P
The
Nanalmo girls
defeated the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre In the
championship game by
score Of 56 to 44. Maria
Centre
teams,

Sampson led the winners
with 18 points and Tracy
Williams added 12. For

Port

Alberni,

Tammy

Webster scored
Sam
14
and

Pam
Debbie

13,

Stewart ll.
line' genic
The
Past Albernil defeat
Alert Bay er to 27t
Tammy Webster had 18
the winners and
Paras
Debbie Stewart had 13.
Team trophies went to
Nanalmo, 1st place; Pont
Alberni, 2nd place and
Alert Bay, 3rd place.
Campbell River was the
rest
sportsmanlike

tam-

The
Shelly

(Nanalmo).
Charlotte
Sampson, Nanalmo, was
the most Inspirational

player

Crammer

Bay), Francia Roberts
(Campbell River). Pam

ikT. ^A

ll

Alberni

headdresses,

Centre
was
second,
Duncan was third and Mt.
Currie was the most
sportsmanlike team.
the
Nanaimo
w
championship game over
Port Alberni by a score of
58 to 54. Mike Wyse led
Nanalmo In scoring with
ea points while teammate
Kevin George had 16. Ed
Newman scored 25 points
for Port Alberni and
Nickle Seward added 12.
Port Alberni reached
the finals by defeating
Duncan 64 to 57 with Ed
Newman leading the way
for Port Alberni with 35
paints
Matt Thomas
enaweeee with

30

:

`

point

'Port Alberni, B.C.

v

Esowisra

...lino

the team that refused to
pay for the entry tee this
year, we may have to
invite
someone
else,
because It is not lair to all
the other teams that paid.
On that point, we would
like to thank the teams
that did pay the entry lee,
but to the team that did
not, you can almost count
not being In our
on
tournament next year,
We thank the people for
coming out to watch our

Alberni

this year,
because if it were not for
the people, our tour.
ant could not have
worked out as it has.
Thank you very much
to Danny Samuel, VIII.
cent Ambrose, Eugene
Tauchte, Vincent Smith,

teams that participated
and beaded with us for the
tournament
and
our
officials that we did have.
We admit that the people
who were doing the of Briefing were not of the
calibre of the Port

Association
referees, but we feel that
they performed to the
best of their ability and
that they should all be
congratulated for the lob
that they did.
This years' competition
was well balanced, but
the Chiefs would Ilke to

notify all teams that our
tournament will
band
a

to the
and
we certainly will make
Were that we will have
official vets. Hopefully,
next year, we will add
some newer
Into
our tournament and to

t

tournament

Steve

Frank,

Rick

Thomas, Marshall Russ,
Joe Charles., Howard
Tom Sr., Jackie Williams
and Morley Johnson for
officiating our games. We

certainly

appreciated
your assistance
very
much and despite all the
abuse that you took from
I
n
the players
and
fans, we
mink that Y ou did a ggood
loT
Thank you
to much
Frost also go to Anna
Frank. Marie Frank and

Tom
for
seorekeeping all of our

Brenda

cewellry,

tournamento January

6,

8 at Mens Mates
Thor
were
pote.
7

and

ttams

firing

warns
m -up tournament

Isl

Spode

-

"this

Bombers

Warriors,

Kuleet Bay Falcons, Port
Alberni Seahe.wks, Pat
Pori
Alter
Bullets,
and
Knights
Nlbnarht
The final results were:

Warriors,

2nd piece.

Part

I

l

to ,ne people
outside men band.
be said
The alma can hh

t, who has

funds dung of the Chiefs
the tourour
funds during
cement. Your help
me is

let tournament
making the
been available to help out success Is greatly ap.

to Carol Cur

Erickson any tamsfhatwouldllke
(Bullets), Roger Elliot to enter this tournament,
(Ladysmith),
Hank please contact Ron Dick
Sampson
(Ladysmith), at 723-8340.
Chuck Dolmen (Bullets'
The Spoilers would Ilke
to thank the volunteers
and
Charles
Harr
(Ladysmith).
that helped out at their
last tournament. Kleko,
The second all -star
Kleko.
were Ronnie Sylveste

n

our
tournament, the Hesqulat
Braves, for their success
in our tournament and
also
oho Po
congratulations es
Eagles
the Port Alberni
s
for providing some
em

(deleting

alga
along with

basketball
the Hesqulaf

Braves.
To those persons

that

ac.

I

T.SHIRTS
FOR SALE
'83 Nut- chah -nulth
' Games Caps 6 T.
shirts are for sale at
cost price. Cape --55,
Baseball Shirts -87;

day,

Opitsaht

Marine Ways
755 -4m1

plus
24-

A

Friendship Lodge
3978-8th Ave.,
Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone

we certainly hope to see

a

mon

a.

Axel &

ta come, Bear.
Columba both e happy
All our lova, Auntie birthday on February 25.
Karen, Uncle Axel and
Love, a sister and niece
Marie.
cousins.

IN MEMORY OF VINCENT R. JOHNSON

April

Ine December 21,

1,

1983

Mike Mullin
VHF ch. 6

let us not be sad
But thanktul for Vincent R. Johnson.

So

L.

S"R 0e-a_Y_4

1

-

A-.-bar
a

field

For

more

Ipreferred.
t orma flon

caned Pat

McCarthy or Jeannette
Swlmme- Adolph at 724.
5757.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

birthday
to
Happy
Charlie on
Josephine
January raid.
Bella,
from
Love
Angus, Joe, alga, and

Sleward,.and from
all your grandchildren.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

We would like to wish
Caroline Jacobson a very
birthdayY on
'happy
January 11.
Love, Dave, Dave Jr.,
Nellie, Thomas, & Joe
Jacobson.

our

a.m.:

4

PÑ

-ar

Happy Both birthday to Nanny Louise

February inn.

1

loans.

e

4h birthday

on

January

lath

and
David
Love,
Caroline Jacobson and
your brothers Dave Jr.,
Thomas, and Joe.

A special happy bloc.
,boar wish to Tuesday
Webster on January 3,

We would like to wish
our son David Jacobson

January 4,

1914.

Happy birthday

1

Nellie
happy
very

daughter

Love, from Morn, Dad
and little sister Natasha.

Jones.
Love

till

(after
p.m.), a'
Rates
)depend
or
oegoti
on
depending
dd¢ga
ce.e
negotiable
ce.
distance.

dear slater andante
WIh all our love, Ina,
Rene,
George,
Glen,
Vince, Lana, Del, and
Kathy.

Love, Chuck, Jaimle,
Natasha
Waylon
and
Webster.

Truck and punt trailer
f25 -Win
at
available
S

To
Charlotte
Ram.'
ponen on January 12.
Birthday wishes and all
the very best to a very

1984.

FOR RENT

1

health.rela
related a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

on

and Sunday.

(Mon. to

and

public relations. Degree
In
nursing

Jacobson a

5.M, Saturday

.m.

29.

Happy 3rd birthday to
our son. Waylon Webster

Store in Lang

Ph.

administration

mgr M' ám

With your smiling eyes and bright smile,
You brought us so much by
That we thank God for you.

Marie

February

Love, cousin, Marie.

BIRTHDAY WISHES

Beach) 9:30 - 4:30,
Monday to Friday

(Toile).

HELP WANTED
Health
coordinator
wanted for the Nuuchah.
nulth
Tribal
Council
serving 13 communities
on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. Job
requires skill and ex-

We would like to wish

Trait tshop
ATTIC
(Niss Malts Arts &

I00

Here's a special person
would like. °wish. very
happy birthday to, my
cousin. Stanley Sam.
Happy birthday Stanley
and many more to come,
on

It's been a year since you left us
But we have not forgotten
We love and miss you, Vince.

or VHF ch. 77

,

1181.

II

725 -3747

" Craft

For more Information phone "63013 or 723
ask for George or Fleet la.

sister -In -law.

our

Call John Tom

e

VOY 7M6

50'

Pressure Wash

You

Executive Director
Port Alberni Friendship Centre,
31782nd Avenue,
Port Alberni, B.C.

Love, Auntie Noreen,
Uncle Stan, Stanley Jr.;
and Lille Joe.

I

three

convenient place to
stay when in Port
Alberni for medical
reasons One block
from the hospital and
Wallace St. Medical
Centre.
Pert Alberti

at the
McCarthy
Tribal Council Office.

we may have missed, we
thank you for your help
and to those nine teams
that did pay the entry tee.

returning

each

January.

10,

-

meals

laundry.
hours per 'day.

Boat Repairs
Caulking
Planking
Welding

be

ceok.

Open

See Pat

T- shIrts-$5.

home

ine
/Nil applications to:
r

We would Ilke to wish

kids.

Room and facilities
ci
ea
recently
have been

renovated,

our nephew Ryan ahaPpy
birthday for the 2011) of

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
would Ilke to wish a
Love, Stan and Noreen,
,Nookemus,
mus, Feb. 4th, e
big 17; Corrine Williams, Stanley Jr., and Little very happy birthday to
nephew,
my
Squeak
Joe.
7 years old on Jan. Rick
Frank)
on
(Ryan
Jeff Cook, Jan. 5th; Rien
Rick
29,
Happy
January
and
also
to
5111
birthday
to
'Nookemus, Jan. 11h; Ken
Fran
Joseph
Edward
Johnson, Jas.91h.
Frank.
Stanley Bear Jr., his and
birthday.
January U.
Hope
you'll
e
very
have
We would Tike to wish
ce
a
happy
Love.
Auntie
Merle.
tlay
son.
Florence irthk e very
All
love.
happy
birthday on
I would also like to wish
Morn and Dad, Lyse
February
8th.
Love
and
my
sister Florence Frank
Baby.
Karen &Axel hatreds.
happy
a
birthday on
February
e and also my
Happy
2nd
to
blrfhday
Wei would like fowish a
r nephew Stanley John other oldest sister Gloria
y h ppy birthday to
n
Bob
and
Auntie
Jr. and
many more Frank
Gloria Anne Frank
Love Karen

Port Alberni
Lodge
Friendship
room
and
otters
board for S18 per day.

CAPS

&

Fabre Karen.

The

Ph. 714 -5160

Wooden

next year to add more
Into
our
competition
tournament. We also
hope to Invite a couple
h
more teams
from
p
North
and
possibly
another team from the
State side.
look forward to
So, we
`
o,
next year and Kleco,
Kleco hope those people
who helped with the
tournament and to all the
teams that showed up for
nl.
-re tour

m

ROOM & BOARD

Haulots to

of

suntan: eltkseneddes,

Dariwin Jeffrey

for his $15
donation to the paper.

new champions

sw,bnm

canted

Sport

will also

two,

Nltinaht

Master charge

THANK YOU
Ha- Shilth -Sa would
Ilke to thank a good

this possible by allowing
a the opportunity to
utilize the gymnasium
and the facilities for our
tournament.
Once
again,
congratulations to the

r

boxes,

Visa

TTTTTTTTTTT

all again next year.
Remember, our tournament will again be
back to November and
also, the Makah Nation

S.,

324 -8614

basketry.

Con

.

Rainier Ave.

rattles,

Also

3rd (Bombers),
Bullets;
(Bull ts),
Island Erickson
Kuper
Darrel
(r ',eh),
Dol
Bombers.
Kevin
Erickson from the Bullet Irvin Sylvester (Born.
was 1ho top goalie and ben) and Bert Louie
Brow
Mark Brown
from the (Ladysmith).
The Spoilers will be
Bombers was the top goal
hosting
their annual
scorer with 15 goals.
First all -stars went to tournament on February
Mark Brown (Bombers), 17, 10 and 19. If there are

Alberni
place,

predated by the Chiefs,
and we thank you for the
help you offered to us.
Last but not last,
thanks to the Toflno Rec.
and
the
Commission
Wicks innlsn
Elemen.
tart' School for making

1505

hand.

bowls, bent
Paddles.

Warren

tournament games. Your at the conesslon stand
was
most yearly and year -out,
assistance
also
appreciated by our team your services
r
by
our
you
three
ladies
well
appreciate
and
should be complimented team. We certainly know
can count on
for all the work that you that w
yourselves
to assist us in
potato our tournament.
appreciation our tournaments and
Special
must be extended to sure is enlightening to
Carol Curley, Martha know that there are
Debbie
Mass. people Ilke yourselves
Tam,
Maxine Manson, Mary who are always willing to
Colleen
Tom, help out.
Frank,
Williams
and
Thanks very much to
CathyT
for
handling
our
hereditary Chief.
Brenda Tom
ession stand, George Frank, who was
our
s a very good
also around all weekend
which
to help the team out with
s
tournament. Your
u Thank you very much the
to Joe Curley Sr., who help was certainly well
really does not pay appreciated by the team,
basketball but was there and we certainly hope
tootler his services toile that it leaves an Imteam, despite having his pression on the younger
foot in a cast. This says a people that they should
lot for Joe because we also go out and be
had some players from available like people such
our own team who did not as Joe Curley, Carol
George
and
help out very much, or Curley
they complained if they Frank.
appreciation
Sincere
were asked to help out.
extended to
think
it
-those
must
also
be
about
and
who was at
were
not
wearing
Anna
Frank,
guys
real
early
on
casts Joe, you are a
the
gym
to
Sunday
r
r
y
ream help M o and
inspiration to
with
the
whin
o f
and your sservices year -i e h e D
theCoefs
should le bank km
and yearn

Oast

carved totem poles,

Ladysmith wins Spoilers' "warm-up" tournament
Ladysmith

OM."nm+'d.

engraved

masks,

Shorty Frank 3rd Annual Memorial Basketball Tournament
The Clayoguot- Chiefs,
would first of all, like to
apologize to nine of the 10
teams that showed upend
participated
in
our
tournament,
for
not
having official refs for
our tournament. It was a
case of lost the referees
being booked for the
weekend we had In mind,
but we had to get
tournament
off
the
ground.
We thank the
nine

`Silver

Robert

weeks.
Closing date for applications: February

We would Ilke to wish

:

visit

FOR SALE

From

Length of training: 21 weeks
Qualifications: Grade 12 minimum.
Knowledge of native Indian
culture, especially Nuu .ohahnult
2 years sobriety minimum
Pay: 5250 per week but pay will be every two

Happy 2nd birthday to
our son, Stanley Jr. on
January 27.
Love, Morn and Dad
and Little Joe.

Florence a very happy
birthday
on February B
15th, 25 years old; Charlie
and
also to Gloria on
Moe Williams, Jan. 19th,
Feb
ry as
,
Fol
obe
y

Indian Christian
Church

Beach).

Jackson Dennis, Feb. Ir;
Pat Naokemis, Feb. 19;
Clarence Dennis, Feb.
le; Sophie Shaw, Feb. 19;
Jenny, Feb. 19; Jose
Haipee, Feb. 23; Marsha
Dennis, Feb. T4

Happy
Birthday
to
Della Nookemus, Jan.

When in Seattle

(Long

A happy birthday to the
following: Joe Dennis,
Jan.
75;
Merlorie
Touchle,
Feb.
15;

Maureen Dennis.

iv

rattles,

Masks,

please

Cecelia Oscar
Ave.,
No. 11Campbell River, B.C.

drums, bowls made
to
order.
Also
silkscreen prints. See
Ben
David
at

loth

The Sheshaht Spoilers
hosted a floor hockey

Mary Oscar,
write or cellos.
Virginia Jerk

FOR SALE

v- ..--l-
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PERSONAL

e

ie

to

(Port

t

's._
°.
_

or Charlotte.

Anderson Ave.,
near the High School,

The Part Alberni Friendship Centre Jr. girls and
Tlllicaum Haus meet
other fora game at Woodlands School in Nanalmo. Nanalmo placed first and
Peach
P
Port Alberni, second
jetsam tournament.

for Duncan.
Allstar trophies went

Ed Newman was the

/s `

+S!

Please Phone 724 -3013 and
lave message for Sharon

3681

;`k

1

eea

Elephant Sale.'
(Scheduled for Feb. 4).

Charlie&
Caroline Mickey

,

.

Y

'Mate

beading.
Made to order.

Friendship

fundraising

Centre's

poles,

drums, basketwork,

A

Friendship

Alberni

Addictions Counsellor Trainee require for
the Port Alberni Friendship Centre:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WISHES

Any Items for the Port

Carvings,
wall
plagues,
masks,

HELP WANTED

BIRTHDAY

WANTED

FOR SALE

(, e

valuable player.
The
Junior
boys'
results saw Nanalmo
take first place, Port

most inspirational player
Alberni), and Mike Wyse was the
Tammy Webster (Port tumamenf pen,.
Alberni) and Jenny Wyse
Sam

.-^

i

and
Marla
Sampson,
also
from
Nanalmo, was the most

William W. (Alert
Bay),
Matt
Thomas
(Duncan), Ed Newman
(Port Alberni), Eddie
Samuel (Port Alberni),
Kevin George (Nanaimo)
were and
Mike
Wyse
(Alert (Nanaimo).

all -stars

s.

P

island

Jaimle, Chuck,

Waylon and Natasha.
y
Happy birthday to you.
Art Jones, the Chief of
Pat Renfrew.
Love. Jaimle, Chuck,
Waylon, and Natasha.

b

Jr.a a very happy birthday
on January 13.
Lave, David. Caroline
brothers
your
and
'Thomas, and Joe, and
your sister Nellie.
We would Ilke to wish

our nephew Rod Atl th Jr.

a
1st birhtlay
very happy
January 13.
!
Love, Uncle Dave and
Auntie Caroline and your
cosine Dave Jr.. Nellie,
Thomas, and Joe.

Ha-Shilth-Sa, January 31,
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Congratulations to Jack and RosieLittle on the arrival
of their son, Jack Raymond Morris Little, who was
born at Nanaimo General Hospital on December 28,
1983 at 1:10 p.m., weighed 7 lbs., 8 ozs. and was 21
inches tall at birth. The grandparents are Harold
Little Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Marsden and
great -grandfather, Harold Little Sr.
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Port Alberni's New Years Baby

- Brandee Marie Sam

.
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In 1984 In Port Alberni was Brands* Marie Sam, who
arrived at 9:37 a.m. on January 1st. Brandee Is the first child of Doug and
Bessie Sam from the Sheshaht Reserve. She was supposed to be due on
January 20th but arrived early and It was well worth the effort as baby and
parents recented numerous gifts from local merchants for being the New
Year's baby. Brandee was 5 lbs., 51/2 ozs. at birth and Is doing well.

The

At

This is the second year in a row that the New
Year's baby was from the Sheshaht Band.
Last year's first baby was Alfred, the son of
Clinton Fred and Eva Gallic. Good timing by
the sheshahts.
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A RECENT ARRIVAL

}

Books
NINSTINTS

proud parents, Arnold and
Margarita James of Gold River, B.C., a
beautiful baby girl on October 27, 1983 at the
Campbell River District General Hospital.
Marissa Maria -Alice weighed in at 7 lbs., 12
oz. Good things come to those who wait!

to

Born

+

Haida World Heritage Site

George F. MacDonald
Foreword by Michael Ames

Ninstints, located on Anthony Island, one of the smallest and most
southerly of the Queen Charlotte chain, contains the vestiges of the great
wooden structures and houses of the Kunghit Haida people who abandoned
the village in the late 1800's after falling prey to the white man's diseases
and the intrusion of his life -style into the wider Haida culture.
George MacDonald combines archival material, and scientific and
photographic evidence to record what is known of the history of Ninstints
the
and its people. He quotes from accounts by the first fur traders to visit
encounters,
tales
armed
of
grim
carry
Island in the 1700's, accounts which
piracies, and killings. Others describe the daily life of the people, of summers spent hunting and fishing by family salmon streams, and of village
winters spent in ritual and feasting. Details are given of their houses; of
family origins, names, crests, and customs; of their great chiefs; and
finally of their exodus from Ninstints. First official recognition of the historic significance of Ninstints came in
recognition
1958 when it was declared a provincial park. International
Heritage
it
World
a
followed in 1981 when the United Nations pronounced
than
a
celebrated
more
Site. But, as Michael Ames points out, "Ninstints is
relic; it provides a lesson in history and morals," and the honor awarded the
site is given "in memory of the cultivated society which once flourished
further
there." Today, scientific experiments are underway to prevent
the
time
deterioration of the wooden monuments in order to preserve for all
magnificent legacy of that society. Our knowledge of it is still incomplete,
of exciting
and MacDonald emphasizes that Ninstints holds the promise
discoveries yet to come.
Man in
George F. MacDonald is director of the National Museum of
Ottawa.
and drawings, 12
68 pages, 20.3 x 25.4 cm (8x10 "); 64 b -w photographs
-8 cloth, $8.95 Tr.
0183
0
-7748ISBN
color photographs, 2 maps, 1 foldout page.
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7 Days a Week

Gas Bar

SERVING YOU WITH:
Full Selection of Quality Brand Name Groceries.
Complete Meat Dept. Butch', on Duty Frozen Foods
Bakery Goods Fresh Produce Dairy Products
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!!

SPROAT LAKE ROAD

PHONE

PORT ALBERNI

724 3944

.
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Road,
The University of British Columbia Press, 303-6344 Memorial228 -3259,
(604)
Telephone
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6T
Cable: Unipress Vancouver.
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